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.PRICE ONE CENT.

A TELL-TALE TIMEPIECE, ! BEACH CAB BEAT HANLAU self, end never flinches in the least; so what 
more can you desire In a sculler? We have 
also another grand oarsman in Tom Clifford,

UNIVERSITY FEDERATION.

The Meeting ef Toronto «radnates at 
itenden.

London, Ont., Jan. 16.—The Middlesex 
association of Toronto university graduates ' 
met here to-day to discuss the federation | 

scheme. There was a good meeting in the 
afternoon and a successful banquet in the 
evening presided over by W. R. Meredith, 
M.P.P. Graduates were present from 
Toronto and the west. Among the speak
ers were Coyne, Casey,Miller, St. Thomas; 
King of Berlin; Cameron of Brantford; 
Kingsford and Houston, Tot onto; Mac- 
Beth and Cameron, London. Only two of 
the speakers objected to federation. All 
the others favored it. Mr. Meredith sup
ported the project.

fhrlan almost convalescent.

TH mot HID BUMS.CO., ST. GEORGE?8 JUBILEE.

The Fiftieth Amenai Meeting of an ■am
oved Society—Officers Elected.

About forty members of St. George’s so
ciety attended its fiftieth annual meeting 
at 7 Louisa street, last night. President 
R. W. Elliot, with a massive silver medal 
on his manly bosom, occupied the chair, 
surrounded by his brother officers and past 
presidents. Dr. John S. King read a me
morial of condolence with Mrs. J. D. Ri- 
dout on account of the death of her hus
band, who was an old and liberal son of 
St. George. Percival €h Ridout replied on 
behalf of his mother.

The reports for 1884 were read. Appli
cations to the number of 1765 
relieved during the year involving an out
lay of <1300, being 673 more than in 1883, 
with an additional expenditure of $224. 
The large increase in the number of appli
cations was chiefly owing to the class and 
character of the immigrants lately arrived 
here. They were generally of a respect
able class, but unused to laborious pur
suit; situations were not easily obtained, 
and consequently the burden upon the 
society has been -heavy. Fourteen inter
ments took place in the society’s lot in St. 
J «mes’ cemetery. The membership stands; 
Honorary life members, 12; life, 230: or
dinary, 354; total, 596. The receipts were 
(3256 and the expenditure $2689, leaving a 
balance of $385, The assets were valued 
at $9324.

At the suggestion of Barlow Cumberland 
the committee was asked to prepare a re
sume of the society’s work during the fifty 
years of its existence.

The contest for the presidency resulted 
in the election of Harry Symons by 28 
votes againse 14 for W. E, Wellington. 
Jas. Lugsdin was unanimously elected first 
vice president. The choice for second vice- 
president fell upon W. E. Wellington, but 
that gentleman positively declined to 
accept and resigned. James Spooner was 
chosen in his place. The other elections 
were : Third vice, Dr. John S. King, 
(unanimously)-; chaplains, Rev. Prof. 
Clarke, Rev. John Philp; treasurer, S. 
Trees; secretary, J. E. Pell, (with a hearty 
cheer); committee, H. K. Cockin, G. W. 
Beard more, George Booth, J. W. Stock- 
well, Charles Spanner, David Plewes, 
Fraser Lefroy; stewards, R. W. Elliot, J. 
J. Allworth, George Virtue; Barlow Cum
berland, Rich. Lewis, J. H. Mason; audit
ors, A. J. Mason, J. E. Day.

The society adjourned with thanks to 
the retiring president.

HO FAVPERS HEED APPLY
, singularly, hails from the same place as 
eh. He is, as you know, matched against 
lan and also against Beach. Hanlan will

now TJBE STOBT of a mysterious 
tragedy was unravelled.

the CITY COUNCIL FOR 1S84 STEPS 
DOWN AND OUT.

SO SAY THE AUSTRALIANS, UNDER 
ANY CIRCUMSTANCES. THE TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL 

MARES ANOTHER PROTEST.TtfVO-
flod'another tough customer to shake off in 
the second Hlawarra man, and I would 
strongly advise your readers to lay no three 
or four to one against him, for they will just 
about have to pay. or I am greatly mistaken. 
1 ob-erve that odds ol three to one are laid 
again on Hanlan for his s cond match with 
1 tench. I think it is certain to he odds on 
it- ach at the start’’

An Incident of Over Three Years Ago— 
The Accessory to a Murder Found 
«ullty or Only assault and Bobbery.

Hamilton, Jan. 16.—At the assizes to
day Timothy Depew was put on trial for 
assault and robbery. In August, 1881, an 
engineer on the Hatqjlton and Northwest
ern railway, name# 
to have been run over on the Great West
ern, He lived at the Falls, and when he 
left home he had a watch and chain, but 
when the body was found they were gone. 
It is this watch and chain Depew is charged 
with stealing. In March last Detectives 
Wynne and Gates of this, city arrested him 
at a revival meeting in Blenheim and 
brought him to this city. At the first 
trial the jury disagreed, and the prisoner 
was not brought up until now, being de
tained in jail meantime. Crown Attorney 
Crerar prosecuted, and Mr. Carscallen 
defended. Detective Wynne has just re
turned from South America to take up the 
case. It was shown that McGregor’s 
watch was not on the body when the dead 
man was discovered; that Depew and 
another sailor named Charles Woods, both 
tt îha* belonging to the schooner
Undine, were drinking in company with 
McGregor that night; they did not go back 
to the vessel, though part of their wages 

d5fi the day after McGregor was 
killed Depew and Woods went to Hagers- 
ville with two women from Glanford; at 
Hagersville Woods left the party and they 
went on to Canfield; at Canfield Depew 
sold a watch and chain to a farmer named 
Haney; the watch was again stolen from 
Haney before the detectives knew of these 
circumstances and only the chain could be 
produced at'the trial ; it was recognized by 
young McGregor by a mark he had put on 
it. The women were put in the box and 
told the story of their journey to Canfield 
and thence to Buffalo. Mrs. Hale, or 
JV “‘t®’ Sfid that Depew told her he and 
Woods were walking on the track with a 
man who was pretty full, and Woods 
struck the man on the head and took his 
watch. Woods continued sailing, and 
before it was discovered that he had been 
in McGregor’s company he was lost with 
the schooner Explorer in the Georgian bay. 
The evidence for the defenoe rather con
firmed the teatynony on the other side and 
the jury after being out thirteen minutes 
brought in a verdict of guilty, and Depew 
was remanded-back for sentence.

Relative to the foregoing case consider
able comment is passed upon the fact that 
the Hamilton police treated McGregor’s 
death as an accident and did not see that 
an inquest was held. Some trouble, how
ever, was taken to find the missing watoh. 
Detectives Rogers and Wynne discovered 
that Haney, the man who bought it from 
Depew, had his pocket picked at a fair, 
that the thief turned it over to Daniels, 
who resided at Buffalo, and that Daniel? 
sold it to a cabin boy on a steamer sailing 
between New York and the West Indies. 
There the matter ended. It incertain 
that if the police had done their duty and 
instituted an enquiry Depew would have 
been tried to day as a murderer instead of 
as a thief.

E S I Greenfield to Meet Kilrala and Mitchell 
—The Toronto Canoe Club's New 
Quarters—Joe Lain*'» Intentions.

The Slate Cleaaed-Dlvldlag a Water- 
works Coalraet—The Pay or Two 
Ward Assessors—An Hour or “ Tally 
Making"—Sod Save the Queen.

The Minister ef Agriculture te he NotlSed 
—Election ef Officers For the Burning 
Year—New Members Received.

The regular semi-monthly meeting of 
the Trades and Labor council was held last 
night with President John Aldridge brthe 
chair.

The following gentlemen presented cre
dentials and were admitted as delegates ;
J. Rose, J. Larden and A. Armitage, 
amalgamated carpenters’ union ; F. A. 
Fenton, assembly 2305, R. J. Witton, G. 
Bedson and C. Andrews, assembly 3151, 
and J. McMillan, T. Lane and M. Braden, 
assembly 3496, knights of labor; T. Webb, 
G. Beales and J. Lamb, builders’ laborers’ 
union ; J. Aldridge, J. Luoas and G. 
Smallwood,, bricklayers’ onion ; and S. A. 
Bailey, R. Emmett and — Dowdell, iron 
moulders' union, No. 140.

The election of officers for the ensuing 
six months resulted as follows : Pre
sident, John Aldridge, (re-elected by 
acclamation) ; vice-president, R. Wit- 
ton; rec. sec., J. Rose, re-elected; oor. 
sec., W. E. Meredith; fin. sec., F. A. Fen
ton; trees., J.McMillan(re-elected); sergt.- 
at-arms, W. Atcheson; auditors, J. 
Stevens, J. Rooney and S. McNabb; trus
tees, D. J. O’Donoghue, H. E. Griffiths 
and J. W. Carter; credential committee, > 
G. Harris, S. McNabb and C. March; 
legislative committee, Messrs. March, _ 
Harris, J. M. Wilson, McNabb and D., J. 
O’Donoghue; organization committee, 
Messrs. Carter, Fenton, McMillan, Lamb 
and Braden; committee on,municipal legis
lation, Messrs. Carter, Stevens, Wilson, 
Lucas and Lamb.

Mr. O’Donoghue presented the report of 
the legislative committee which, among 
other things, drew attention to the project 
of an English board of guardians of the 
poor to send to Canada seventy-six pauper 
orphan children, and entered its earnest 
protest against the scheme and concluded 
by a criticism of figures furnished the 
press and certain statements made by Mr. 
Spence of the Ontario department, and 
which, while being combatted in some 
respects, are cited as against the state
ments of Hon. J. H. Pope in his letter to 
Goldwin Smith. On a motion of adoption 
Messrs. Wilson, Carter, Rose,O’Donoghue, 
Beales and others spoke strongly against the 
children’s immigration movement, pointing 
out, as did the report, that while there 
were large numbers of healthy orphans 
being supported in the asylums of Canada 
waiting for comfortable hemes, there was 
but little room for such waifs, many of 
whom, through neglect, found their way 
into the reformatories of this country. 
The report was unanimously adopted. S

On motion the corresponding secretary 
was instructed to forward a copy of the 
report to the minister of agriculture as the 
protest of the council. Messrs. Wilson 
and McNabb reported from the Municipal 
reform association that very little was be
ing done by that body, and at the same 
time indicated that it would not be injured 
by constant watching on the part of the 
council’s delegates.

In reply to a question by Mr. Carter, 
Messrs. Wilson and Meredith of the typo
graphical union said that there was no 
change in the attitude of the Mail respect
ing its hostility to labor organizations, 
other than its being more bitter, if possible. 
Some thousands of printed circulars stat
ing the particulars of the attitude assumed 
by the Mail as against these organisations:... 
were placed on the table, and on motion 
the secretary was instructed to attend to 
their distribution throughout the city and 
the country.______________________

.

The Toronto Canoe club has now a home of
Its own. At the annual meetiug recently held 
arrangements were completed with John 
Clindinning to rent from him the new boat
house ho has recently built in his slip at the 
foot of Lome street It is being fitted with 
racks on the lower floor for twenty-four 
canoes, and has a wide and convenient land
ing platform. On the upper story is a good- 
sized club room and a dressing room fitted 
with plenty of lockers. Besides the canoe 
racks ample accommodation is being pro
vided for the sails and spars belonging to each 
canoe, and a email railway is being put in 
from the extreme end of the canoe house out 
to the water’s edge.

The following are the newly-elected officers 
of the Toronto Canoe club for the season of 
1885 : Commodore, Robert Tyson ; vice-com
modore, John L. Kerr ; secretary-treasurer, 
Frank M. Nicholson; regatta committee, Nor
man 13. Dick and Arthur Mason. These five 
gentlemen form the executive committee of 
the olnb.

The yearly subscription to the club has been 
raised to $5.

Fred Mason presented to the club a new 
challenge cup, to bo raced for by Class 4 
canoes—the larger ones Mr. Mason was as
sociated with the regatta committee for the 
purpose of arranging the regulations under 
which this cup is to be raced for. He alsopre- 
s uled to the club three large flags, bearing 
the sailing signal of the Toronto Canoe club— 
a large broad ring—to be used on the buoys in 
races.

A discussion took place on the new regula
tion s of the American canoe association, re
quiring the association number of each mem
ber to be carried in large red letters 
peak of his mainsail in American canoe asso 
ciation races. There was a general and strong 
opinion expressed that this ought not to be al
lowed to interfere with the carrying of the 
Toronto canoe club's own sailing signal, the 
red ring, in racing and cruising at American 
calice association mr eta.

The challenge cup now held by Mr. Nelson 
is to bo com eeted for during the coming year 
in combined paddling and sailiug races. The 
all-round sailing cup now held by Mr. Korr 
will be sailed lor under the same regulations 
as last year. Each cup is to become the prop
erty of the first man who wins it five times. 
A permanent course inside the bay is to be ar
ranged, to be used as an alternative to the 
course around the Island.

The first Saturday in each month is to be 
set apart for a joint cruise, longer or shorter 
as the ease may be ; and no races are to be 
held on these Saturdays.

The city council for 1S84 held its final 
meeting last night and cleaned its slate. 
Mayor Boa well presided, 
went into committee of the whole on the 
reports of the standing committees. The 
only clauses in these reports that received 
any attention were the recommendatian of 
the executive to pay the collectors of taxes 
in the new wards of St. Matthew’s and St. 
Mark’s $400 and $350 respetively 
annum and the award of the waterworks 
committee of the valves required for the 
pumping house to A. Doig. After being 
freely discussed in committee of the whole 
and in council the salary of the collector in 
St. Matthew’s was fixed at $350 and in St. 
Mark’s at $300. 
valves waa divided np between John 
Perkins and A. Doig. This contract has 
created an interminable amount of discus
sion in the council. There were three ten
derers for the work as follows :
, — . „ ,, 36“ stop. 36"ch'k. 30" 24“
J- John Perkins.......... $500 $500 $300 $230
2. A. Dçig.. ....... 440 400 320 240
3. Cousins & Wilson, 475 400 350 225

The waterworks committee gave the
tender fo No. 2. The council reopened the 
question and gave Mr. Perkins the 30 and 
24-inch valves and Mr. Doig the other two.

The report of the special committee of 
the works committee re a subway in King 
street.was briefly discussed. The 
mendation of the committee is :

That the council be asked to build a subway 
on the present line of King street, at a cost not 
exceeding $125,000. That in event of the coun
cil deciding to build a subway, it be a recom
mendation that the railway 

asked to

READS LIKE A FRENCH ROMANCE.

How a North Toronto Man was Cajoled 
Into Hernias HU Paramour.

There has been a good • deal of talk in 
the city over the moral doings of a certain 
extensive property owner who lives in 
North Toronto. Some parte of the rumors 
read like a French romance. The gentle
man in question has always posed as a 
moralist, and more especially as a 
civic moralist. Occasionally he drops 
into print and addresses his fellow- 
citizens as “My Dear Friends.” His 
name has frequently been appondad-tn fly 
sheets on municipal matters which were 
cast broadcast throughout the streets. If 
this gentleman’s moral record was as clean 
as he would make the city buildings, he 
would indeed be a worthy citizen. But 
as it has been said in the good book, “Thy 
sins shall find thee out,” so has indeed 
this man’s sins found him out. He was 
cajoled into making a woman his wife 
with whom he cohabited in a clever man
ner. While his own wife yet lived he was 
a constant visitor at the house of the 
woman who cheekmated him. In the 
course of events his wife died. Then it 
struck the other woman that it would be 
a good thing to become the big property- 
owner’s wife, and this is how she accom
plished it; She was suddenly taken ill; 
being a Roman catholic, a priest was sum
moned. The priest told the man that 
unless he made the woman his wife she 
could never be received into the kingdom 
of heaven, according to the rites of the 
catholic church. “She has but a few hours 
to live,’’]said the holy man, “and you mast, 
send her to heaven as a wife.” A little 
such persuasion as this induced the gentle
man of property to njakc her his wife there 
and then. Tiie point of the story is that a 
few days after her marriage she became as 
healthy a woman as there is in all North 
Toronto. And she is now.

The council
,was thought -I

were
■

5c.LE, His wire la Receipt of Numerous Threat
ening letters.

New York, Jan. 16.—O’DonoWh Rossa 
said to-day that he was engaged in writing 
a three-column article for the press expos
ing Phelan as a traitor. He explained the 
paragraph in his paper which alleged that 
President Arthur was not surprised at the 
assault on Phelan by saying that the inter
view in the Kansas City Journal had 
already been furnished to others by Phelan 
and had got into possession of the British 
government, which laid the whole matter 
before President Arthur. Rossa says the 
president had this before him when he 
wrote the part of hie message referring to 
dynamiters. Capt. Phelan will leave the 

Monday.

♦
• r..per

dre, 10c.
creii-V

iNU z
The contract for the

eliaMe Brands
Market. r/

hospital next 
receives from 70 to 120 letters per day 
from anonymous writers, threatening her 
if Capt. Phelan expdsea the dynamite 
leaders.

Mrs. Phelan

!red Only W .
3ÏS&SOHS at the

rccom-THE THIEVING EGYPTIANS.

They Bob British Soldiers ou the March 
to Cakau|.

Cairo, Jan. 16.—Despatches from Gak- 
dnl Wells state that Gen. Stewart’s force 
reached there on Monday noon. Egyptian 
soldiers engaged in conveying water during 
the march behaved in an infamous man
ner. They took rations belonging to 
others and refused to obey Col. Burnaby 
when he ordered them to advance.

jV vÆS.
< ch, 34 Chwrch St.

committee of the 
fix the annualftxrs* privy council be ■___r ^

amount to be paid in the aggregate by the 
railway companies interested for a period of 
forty years, regard being had to the additional 
advantages accruing to the railway companies 
by building the subway—in the limitation of 
the annual charge to forty years—the avoid
ance of accidents by having full control of the 
tracks, etc.; the city providing the necessary 
amount for the construction of the work oat 
of the sale of debentures, autimrized to be 
issued for such a purpose by acU( parliament. 
And, further, the railway committee of the 
privy council be respectfully requested to 
rescind the order diverting King street.

There is still an uncertainty as to whate 
the railways will be willing to do, and the 
report was referred back to the board of 
works for further consideration, with a 
view to having further conference with the 
railway companies as to the amount they 
are to pay towards the same.

The bill providing for the opening np of 
Langley avenue was read a third time.

Mayor Boswell read his valedictory ad
dress. He went fully into the statistics 
of the different city departments (which 
have already been published), spoke of the 
necessity of providing against epidemics, 
touched on the great question of build
ing a trunk sewer, and paid a 
graceful - compliment to the efficiency 
of the police force, the adverse 
criticism of a portion of the city press to 
the contrary notwithstanding. The mayor 
thought Toronto was as well and as tffi 
ciently. policed as any city of its 
size in the world. He admitted, 
however, that the detective depart
ment could be improved. As for 
remodelling the board of police commis
sioners his worship was in favor of the 
mayor appointing, subject to ratification 
by the council, say five citizens who 
could afford the time to govern the force, 
these commissioners to be under the con
trol of the city council, and to give their 
services gratuitously.

The last hour of the session was taken up 
in “taffy-making.”

Aid. Defoe and Walker offered a resolu
tion, which was ordered to be engrossed, 
eulogizing the worth of Aid. Turner, while 
he was in the conncil. Aid, Steiner read a 
resolution about a mile long congratulating 
the city on securing the services of N. C. 
Love as an alderman for ten years and re
gretting his withdrawal. Aid. Steiner 
showed his good sense by withdrawing his 
windy, fulsome resolution, and submitting 
one of a sensible nature. It was also 
ordered to be engrossed. Aid. Defoe reso- 
luted for the benefit of the eleven other re
tiring members,and all those present replied. 
Of aU the outgoing aldermen there is none 
that can be more illy spared than G. B. 
Smith. He was a thorough, practical,liberal 
and painstaking member of the council, and 
everyone is sorry that he saw fit to remain 
bat one year in the council. A special 
committee was struck to prepare an en
grossed address to Mayor Boswell. His 
worship thanked the council, and at 10 50 
p m. he declared the oonnoil of 1884 dis
solved. The meeting broke np with 
God Save the Queen, Aid. Defoe leading 
in the anthem.

B;«j

-JHP 1A Midget Mother.
Syracuse, N.Y., Jan. 16.—Mrs. C: G. 

Roberts of this place waa yesterday de
livered of a still-born child, a Caesarean 
operation having been necessary in order 
to save the mother’s life. Mrs. Roberts is 
2 feet 9 inches tall, and weighs, when in 
ordinary health; about 40 pounds. She 
has been exhibited as a dwarf. Two years 
ago she married^ her husband, a serio 
comic singer, being 6 feet tall, 
found that the child was in a transverse 
position, and five surgeons assisted in the 
operation. Mrs. Roberts is, one of the 
fourteen children of Marshall Thompson, 
formerly a grocer of this place. He was 3 
feet 3 inches tall, Mrs. Roberts, who ik 
now 3D years old, is not expected to re
cover.

y JEARING SALE. iA Party of Grand Trank Officials.
Wm. Wainwright, general manager of 

the North Shore railroad and assistant 
superintendent of the Grand Trunk; Jas. 
Stephenson, superintendent of the same 
.road ; Herbert Wallace, mechanical 
superintendent, and John Porteous, gen
eral freight agent, passed through the 
city yesterday en route to Detroit, where 
important matters connected with leased 
lines west of that city will be discussed.

Grand Opera Ilonsc.
There will be a matinee at the Grand 

opera bouse this afternoon. Her Last 
Hope will be given for the last time to
night. Monday and A'ueeday evenings 
only the satirical play, a Bunch of Keys, 
w ill be presented , »

LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED?

The new city council meets Monday after
noon at 3 o’clock.

Green turtle soup at Clow’s restaurant Col- 
borne street, Monday, Tugs lay and Wednes
day next

The employes of the freight department of 
the Grand Trunk railway will hold their an
nual supper at the Simcoe house on Tuesday 
night next.

Carnival on rollers at the Adelaide street 
ri «k Thursday night next, with $200 offered in 
prizes. The Grenadiers band will be there 
forty strong. ^

J seph Gates, a detective from Hamilton, 
Ont, was in Bay City, .Mich., on Thursday 
and identified a tollgite burglar as “Stiang1, 
Clark, stating at the sane time that the man 
waa respectably connected in this city.

A young man named Frank Patterson had 
to be ejected no less than six times from the 
Royal Canadian Yacht 
night. The sixth time a 
him outside the grounds, 
bidden guest.

Bu i ding permits issued yesterday : John 
Watson, two-etory rough-cast dwelling, Ger

dt vm. st ect, ne r Terauloy, cost $600; John 
O’Brien, additions »o two dwellings on Charles 
itr. et near Yongc, cost §500; G, R. Walker, 
t a’0= rough-cast dwellings in Parliament street 
aeuf Wellesley, cost $700.

UNITED STATES NEWS.

Last year 4.54,000 emigrants arrived 
United States against 560,000 in 1883.

Trains from all directions reaching Chicago 
were much delayed by the snowstorm yester
day.

There were 382 failures in the United States 
last week. The liabilities were unusually 
large.

An investigation is to be made at once into 
alleged irregularities at the New York custom 
house.

A bill has been introduced in the Tennessee 
legislature to punish those teaching the doc
trine of polygamy.

The Atlantic mills at Lawrence, Mass., em
ploying 2500 operatives, announce that a gen
eral reduction of wages will take effect Feb. 9.

The liabilities of the suspended New York 
bankers, J. Cisco & Son, amount to $2,000,000. 
It is thought if given time that the firm will 
pay a hundred cents on the dollar. The effect 
in financial circles was not so serious as at 
flret anticipated. The estate of General Dix 
jWill probably suffer severely.

CABLE NOTES, =

Chorbert Balle rich, whe was wounded by 
one of thé editors of the Cri du Peuple, Paris, 
is dead

The Dublin castle authorities are alarmed 
over the activity of the secret societies. Fe- 
hiàns h ive been swearing in largo numbers of 
recruits. It U asserted that the Invincible 
society has be n reorganized, with headquar
ters in London.

The German officers who have entered the 
Chinese service find great difficulty in utilizing 
their abili ies, first because of their difficulty 
ip speaking the language, secondly because of 
the antiquated munitions of war used by 
the Chinese, thirdly because of the inability 
of the Celestials to realize the prat cability of 
modern t .dies, and fourthly because the Chi
nese decline to saddle the.exp .nte that wouid 
b - inquired by purchasing ordnance at pre
sent in use by all civilized nations.

dominion dashes.

A seven months’ old baby with a broken leg 
is a rarity, but the infant son of the Rev. Mr. 
Daniels, St. Thomas, fell out of his chair the 
otner day and met with that mishap.

Jame^ and Alfred Henderson, the mulattoes 
arr‘-sted at Detroit for stabbing Constable 
NicnoD at London, Ont., refuse to return to 
Canida without being formally extradited.

W. Kirby, aged 40, a farmer from West 
Garafraxa. droye into Guelph and sold a load 
of pork. With a part of the proceeds he got 
very drunk and was found dead on the road 
early the next day, being thrown off his 
wagon.

Capital has been subscribed for suitable 
buudmgs and the bed of salt recently struck 
at Both well is to bo worked for all it is worth, 
which seems a gr*;at deal, considering that 
100 feet was drilled through without indica
tion that the bottom of the vein had been reached.

In a Canadian Village.
Dorchester Station, Ont., Jan. 16.—A 

large crowd of pugilists are here to witness 
the glove contest! between Casey of Michigan, 
who claims to be the heavf-weight champion 
of that state, and Richardson of this village. 
Hodge and Allan, detectives, arrived in a 
cutter, but their services were not required. 
S x rounds were sparred and the match de-, 
dared a jlraw. About 150 r.eople were pre
sent. No arrests. Richardson, who is the 
son of a hotel-keeper, acquitted himself re
markably well ana it is believed can more 
than hold his own with Jauies Fell and other 

y-weighrs who have been flourishing 
nd Toronto recently. He.is not, however, 

a professional pug and only consented to the 
present meeting, which was for $50 a side, 
to see what he really could do against good 
talent

THE GIRLS HOME,
i TO STOCK-TAKING

I to Select From.
•xt four weeks we will offer

Annul Report of - the Manager*—New 
Wing In Coarse ol Ereetl.m.

In a large room, cheerful and airy, the 
ladies and gentlemen having control of the 
girls home held their annual meeting yes
terday) afternoon. Rows of clean and 
neatly dressed girls, their faces lit np with 
interest and happiness, made a pleasing 
back ground. Hon. G. W. Allan made a 
good chairman.

After singing by the children and prayer 
by Rev. S. J. Hunter, Canon Dumoulin 
read the report of the lady man 
agers for 1884. There are 87 
inmates. During the year 54 were 
received into the home, 75 were discharg 
and 4 died. The majority of those dis 
charged were retaken by their parents and 
17 were sent to service. The building on 
an extension is in progress. Wm. Gooder- 
ham offered $2000 therefor on condition 
that the balance of $10,000 be guaranteed 
by the public. This condition has only been 
filled in part, but the board feels confident 
that those who have befriended .the home 
in times past will come forward now with 
their accustomed liberality.

The receipts for 1884 amounted to $6495, 
including $586 government grant, $500 city 
council grant, $1688 collections by ladies, 
and $2000 bequest by James Miohie. There 
is a balance of $776.

In his report Dr. J. F. W. Roes referred 
to the trouble the management experienced 
last year in contending against ringworm 
and other epidemics. An improvement in 
the sanitary arrangements of the building 
was imperative and it would be better for 
outsiders to lend a helping hand to effect 
this rather than harshly criticize the work 
of the managers, as was done last year.

Resolutions were passed and speeches 
made thanking the directresses, lady man
agers, medical officer and matron for their 
services. The old board was re elected 
with a few slight changes. Among the 
speakers were Rev. Septimus Jones, Rev.

John Philp, Rev. S. 
J. Hunter, Rev. Dr. Thomas.

ap* and furs It was
sacrifice in order to make

i X
-me. purchased from the had- < 
uittcinr rs. , . - tvAfor earr ing a stock of the 
the city in all the leading 

< spccnully solicited.
r. lugsdin,
B STREET, TORONTO.
- prices paid in cash for all

;

IMysterious Movements in Ike Hocking 
Valley.

ColcMbvs, O., Jan. 16.—Reports from 
the Hooking Valley this evening say mys
terious movements are going on between 
one village and another, and a general 
feelingyof uneasiness prevails. Monday 
and SutitUy creeks are flooded, and water 
is spreading over villages. This, it is 
thought, will prevent an outbreak of hos
tilities for several days. The action of the 
legislature authorizing official investigation 
is also likely to have a restraining influence.

The Dos Sports ( mb's Field Hay.
If the weather is not too reus* this after

noon the grand field day dog sports will come 
off at the Jarvis street grounds at 3 o’clock

« ed

N aharp. A first-class program of r-ic a has been 
arranged. Wm. Clow, captain of the club, 
wa« busy yesterday afternoon plowing the 
couree and getting everything in readiness. 
Dogs must be on the grounds at 3 o’clock with 
the club’s colors, blue and red.

o O KE,
FINE OF INTEREST TO DRUMMERS.

Is a Commercial Traveler Compelled to 
Have a license ?

Montreal, Jan. 16.—The Dominion 
Commercial Trav^era association has 
decided to carry the case of Fiche v. city 
of Quebec to the supreme court of Canada. 
Mr, Fiche, who represented^ firm of hard-

m PRINTING, I*tISO US L STREET, I A Disgusting Prize-Fight.
Alpena, Mich., Jan. 16.—A prize-fight took 

place yesterday afternoon near here, between 
Wyman of Alpena and Pat McHugh r.f, Wis
consin, The fight ended in favor of Wyman. 
McHugli bit W yman on the flngeis, arms and 
lege. McHugh was severely punished, and 
was carried away. Both were arrested.

135il promptly executed. -te

d Gegg & Co., The tirent Pittsburg Failure.
Pittsburg, Jan. 18.—This afternoon a 

circular was issued by Oliver Bros. & 
Phillips jointly with the other firms in 
which they are principals, addressed to the 
creditors, asking them to be patient and 
attend the crédite!e’ meeting to be held 
Tuesday, Jan. 20. A quarter of a million 
of the firm’s paper is said to be held in 
London and Manchester. The Iron and Steel 
company, Allegheny city, will be sold to 
satisfy a mortgage of $289,000.

BLAIRE ST. EAST-

i nd debts collected, 
idvanced on poous.
loan* Notes discounted

ware merchants of this city, while taking 
orders in the ancient capital was arrested 
on a charge of selling without license. At 
the suggestion of the màybr the prisoner 
was released on condition that he would 
take out a license, which is fixed at abouti 
$60. Fiche promptly paid, the amount 
under protest and at the solicitation of 
friends and of the Dominion Commercial 
Travelers association sued the city of Que- 
bec for falee arrest. A favorable judgment 
was obtained, but the corporation of Que
bec appealing to a higher court had the 
decision reversed. Toe association has 
made a deposit of $500 to cover all ex
penses.

135 • J*
ttreenOeJit and Rllruln Matched.

Boston, .Jirn. 16.—Greenfield and Kilram 
have made a match for a glove contest. If 
not a’lowed to fight here they will go to New 
U-ieanz. Greenfield will also nui. c a match 
with Mitchell.

The stem.
The American wires were interrupted by 

a sleet storm last night and consequently 
our foreign despatches this morning are 
much lighter than usual.

A Biting Snow Menu.
A biting snow storm prevailed the 

greater part of yesterday and increased in 
bitterness towards night. It was snowing 
fiercely at 3 o’clock this morning. Last 
night’s trains all managed to reach the 
city, only slightly behind time, but delays 
may be looked for to-day.

i '

club ball Thursday 
licemen escorted 
e came as an unTURKISH BATHS, ffi

' General Not cm.
Port Hope, and Cobourg curling clubs had a 

match Th.urs' ay fteruoon resulting in a vic
tory for the latter club by 10 points.

George West, an old boatbuilder who had 
witnessed nearly everv ’Varsity race sip^e 
1829 at Henley, died at Oxford Dec. 29, aged 6j.

T. M. Malone, the famous Australian sprint 
runner, recently jumped 22 ft. 11* inches over 
a brook at the first attempt. His opponent, 
M. Dawson, failed to clear the water.

The Newmarket authorities have dee’ined 
to grant a training license to C. Woo'i the 
woll known jockey, who has recently erected 
some extensive stabling near the railway sta
tion which is at present in the occupation of 
R. Sherrard.

The English team of cricketers now in 
Australia beat the Victoria eleven Nov. 19 
and three following <3avs by 118 runs. Score, 
Englishmen 2U2 and 150; Victoria 146 and 81. 
For the victors Shrewsbury made 80 and 26, 
Barnes 61 and 46 and Bi iggs 33 and 5.

In a fifty mile race at Stamford Bridge, Lon
don. Dec. 29, J E. Dixon of the Spartan Har
riers, London, beat the amateur reeord for 26, 
27, 28, 29 and 34 to 50 miles inclusive. . He 
did the 50 in 6 hrs 20 mins. 47i s^cs. The best 
amateur record previously was 6 hrs. 38 mins. 
41 secs. He thus lowered the record 17 mins. 
53} secs.

Sportinçj Editor‘".World; The owner of 
Jessie, the champion swimmer ( Wm. Clow) 
will have to look to his laurels this season. 1. 
C. Mitchinson has presented the dog spnrts 
club with a fine specimen of a water spaniel 
pup which bids fair to be a flrst-cluss swim
mer. He brought the father over last year 
from England.

The Gordon medal was played for at Chicago 
on Jan. 14, by one rink eac-> of the Milwaukee 
and Uhieago Curling clubs, Milwaukee win
ning by 27 to 12 On the su me day at the same 
place the L’alrymple m dal was played for be 
tween six rinks fioni the north of the Clyde 
and six from the south, the highlanders win
ning by 111 t > 8o.

It is rumored that Joseph Laing of the Grand
Trunk boating club, anmteuç champion oars
man of Canada, ewill row with one of ihe 
Portland amateure against O'Connor and La- 
right loi the doub e-scull championship next 
se;ison.—Montreal Star. Laiag would be well 
advised to move cautious!:, or he may find 
hnnself in the same box as Murphy and 
O'Brien, who were rul 'd ont the other day by 
the National Association of Amateur Oars-

buecn street west,

L thoroughly overhauled and. 
[nd are now second to none, on 
[ and the attendants, both male 
te first-class, properly instructed, 
[bind.

i

The large»! Grain Yield Brer Known
Washington, Jan. 16 —The annual re

port qf the department of agriculture 
makes the record of corn production 1884 
—1795 million bushels, wheat nearly 613 
millions, oats 583 millions. These aggre
gates are the largest ever recorded, rate of 
yield being 25 8 bushels for corn, 13 for 
wheat, 27 4 for oats.

I.
A. H. Baldwin, Rev.

CARRIED IN LFNN-OX.

*■ The Majority Small Bn! Sufficient.
Napanee, Oat,- 16.—The Flinton stage 

driver has arrived at Tam worth and brings 
the following returns from the back ef 
Sheffield : Flinton gave 40 majority for 
the Scott aot and Cloyne ga-e 3 against it, 
making the total majority i -r the act 44, 

» with Denbeigh and Venn tar te hear 
from, but as the vote is ; nail at those 
places the act is probably carried. The 
latter place will only give forty or fifty 
votes all told.

in the i 1DIAMOND, PERSONAL.
On taris Branch, Dominion .Alliance.
The following is the program of the 

meeting of the Ontario branch of the do
minion alliance in this city next week : 
The convention will open on Tuesday next 
at 11 o’clock in the Temperance hall. An
nual reports will be presented. At 2 
o’clock the convention will reassemble. 
Reports from the cities and counties in the 
province will be presented. At 3.30 Prof. 
Foster will deliver a lecture on “ Pro
hibitory Work for Canada.” At 7 p.m. a 
sapper will be given to the delegates, after 
which the president will deliver his annual 
address. On Wednesday morning Dr. 
Geikie will lecture on “ Alcohol as a cause 
of disease.” Mr. Howland wiil speak on 
“ Lager beer and light wines.” In the 
afternoon J. J. McLaren. Q.C., will speak 
on “ The constitutionality of the Scott 
act,” and Wm. Houston on “Improvement 
of license laws.” The report of the com 
mittee on legislation will then be taken up. 
On Thursday morning the convention will 
hear an address by W. H. Young, police 
magistrate of Hal ton, on “ Enforcement of 
the Scott aot.” Public meetings will be 
held on Wednesday and Thursday evenings.

36t'xprufrix. Johy Hope
appointed a judge of Clydesdales at the New 
Orleans exposition. He leaves for the South 
to-day.

Information has been received of the death 
at Ventn 
formerly of 
Boys t Pepler.

Princess Louise passed Christmas at East- 
well with the duke and duchess of Edinburgh. 
Lord Lome was staying at Inverary with the 
duke and duchees of Argyll i It is more than 
likely that he will be aopointed lord lieuten
ant of Ireland when Lord Spencer retires in 
the spring.

Edmund Yates, editor of the World, la 
doomed to undergo the four months' imprison
ment to which be was sentenced for libelling 
Lord Lonsdale. The court of appeal yesterday 
dismissed his appeal On hearing the decision 
Yates resolved to submit without carrying the 
case to the law lords, and is mow in jalL

The year 1885 finds four English judges still 
actively punning their judicial labom after 
attaining the age of fourscore years. They 
are Vice-Chancellor Bacon, who is in hie 87th 
year; Judge Petemdorff, in hie 85th: Judge 
Helton, in his 83d. and Judge Bayley of the 
Weetminster county court, also in hi* 83d year.

J. R. Keene, ex-millionaire (and race
horse owner, had a struggle with a conductor 
on a Rockaway train the ether day. He 
hadn’t his commutation ticket with him, and 
refusing to pay the conductor tried to put him 
offi buf Mr. Keene resisted lustily. Finally 
the passengers interfered, and one of them 
paying for Mr. Keene’s ticket the train pro
ceeded. Mr. Keene repaid the passenger.

During the last few years the marquis of 
Bute has been engaged in an interesting ex
periment on bis estate near Cardiff In 1875 
some 4000 rinse were planted for vintage pur
poses, and In 1877 the first wine waa made. 
Though small in quantity, it was good enough 
to justify further experiment Owing to the 
wretched weather, the succeeding years were 
mostly failures; but the splendid weather of 
last summer produced a capital crop, and 
Lord Bute can now boast of having grown 
four hogsheads of genuine “British wine.”

( eld and Clearing.
Meteorological Office. Toronto, Jan. 17, 

1 a.ns.— f Ac area of depression whies covered, 
the middle states is now os a very important 
storm situated a little to the southward of the 
lower lake region, and the pressure continue» 
very high in the western portion of the conti
nent. Snow, which during the day ftU at in
tervals in most places, has now set in heavily 
from the lakes to the Atlantic, accompanied 
by strong winds and gales from the east and 
north. The weather still remains very cold in 
the Northwest territories.

Probs.— Lakes, fresh to strong gales from 
the north and west, decreasing in fores by 
night; cloudy; very cold with snow, followed 
by clearing weather. Fair to very cold to
morrow.

of Bow Park farm has been

—r*

A Discount on Sliver Certificates.
New York, Jan. 16.—A prominent Wall 

street bank has sold $500,000 worth of new 
silver certificates at a discount of 132 per 
cent. The reason given for the sale is that 
thp clearing house declined to receive the 
certificates in the regular course of business.

Floods Threatened at Plttsnnrg.
Pittsburs, Jan. 16 — Despatches from 

different points report all the small streams 
greatly swollen. The. river is rising rap
idly here with sixteen feet on the marks 
to night. It has been raining steadily for 
forty tight hours.

Edmonton Bulletin Items, December 37.
Cattle generally have been feeding ont 

up to the present week. They .are now 
being gathered in.

On Christmas day James Ross found 
four one dollar bills in a lump of ice which 
he picked up to throw at a dog. He didn't 
throw it.

The ruling prices for grain-of good qual
ity may be given as follows ; Wheat, for 
milling $1.25 to $1.50, for seed $2 to $2 50, 
barley 75c, oats 60o to 75c.

The Saskatchewan Herald says that po
tatoes are scarce at Battleford at $2 a 
bushel. At Edmonton they are plentiful 
at 50 cents.

Indians at Saddle lake are making a very 
good fur hunt, especially of lynx, which 
are more numerous than usual.

Telephonic communication has been es
tablished between St. Albert and Ed
monton.

A school district has been erected at 
Edmonton and trustees will be elected 
forthwith to establish a school.

30 23S!
-14$o or. Isle of Wight, of Francis Rye, 

or the Barrie firm of McCarthy,

.
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mm i Crookedness at Mo. 8, St. David’s Ward.
were issued V-sr 5/3 Yesterday summonses 

against John Wiggins and Robert Franks, 
deputy returning officer and poll clerk in 
polling division 8, St. David's ward, in 
the late election, for fraudulent manipula
tion of the ballots. Frank Powell, builder, 
is the informant. In bis information, 
sworn to before Magistrate Denison yes
terday, he alleges and believes :

That at and during the municipal election 
held for the election of a mayor and aldermen 
for Toronto for 1885, John Wigging (being the 
deputy-returning officer presiding at the poll
ing subdivision number eight for St. David's 
ward) and Robert Franks (acting as poll clerk 
for such deputy-returning officer), being per
sons of evil minds and dispositions, on the fifth 
day of January, in the year aforesaid, at the 
city of Toronto, unlawfully and wickedly did 
conspire, combine, confederate, and agree 
together, fraudulently to put into the ballot 
box used for said election at the said polling 
subdivision, and to count as votes (herein 
thirteen ballot papers for mayor other than the 
ballot papers which the saie deputy-returning 
officer was authorized by law to put in each 
ballot box. and to count as votes to the evil 
example of all others, and against the peace of 
our lady the queen, her crown and dignity.

The oaae will eome before the magistrate 
this morning.

0
gti * ” \The Act In Lanark,

Ottawa, Jan. 16.—Aa far as heard from 
the vote iu Lvuark county for the Scott 
act is 1995 against 1581; majority for the 
act. 414. Not been able to get full vote in 
t^iree back townships, but majorities in 
them are included in above figures. ,

The Duty on Flour.
Ottawa, Jan. 16.—The Millers’ associa

tion have forwarded a circular to the dif
ferent millers in Ontario, asking them to 
confer with the dominion rep:eaentatives 
of their constituencies, so as to get them 
to vote for an iuc-ease of 59 cents on the 
duty on a barrel of fPmr, There are now 
50 cents on the ban^el, and the increase 
would make"e $1.

Insurance Shares Sold by Auctl
Montreal, Jan. 16. — Two thousand 

seven hundred shares of the Royal Can
adian Insurance company’s stock that had 

* b en forfeited through calls not being paid 
up were sold by auction this morning. 
The whole amount was disposed of, real
izing $30,000 »
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The Englue* Will W his tie « the Bsptohude

At the meeting of city council lust night 
ïhe following letter was read. No action 
wm taken thereon :

Toronto, Jan. 14,1885—John Blevins, City 
Clerk, Toronto : Dear Sir : On Dec. A, 1884, 
I a-i vised yon that instructions had been is
sued to all our engineers in accordance with 
tho terms of bylaw No. 1514 re not whistling 
within the city limits. As we ran over the 
trseks of the Grand Trunk railway to reach 
Union station, and that company cannot give 
proper protection to trains without having 
the engines whistle, I have to advise youthat 
while our engines are on the Grand Trunk 
railway tracks the drivers must be governed 
by that company’s rules, and cannot therefore 
fully comply with the bylaw. This will 
simply put us on the same footing as the 
Grand Trunk railway company,who, I under
stand, object to the enforcement of «aid by
law until a new code of signals which they 
are preparing is completed. W. Whyte, 
general superintendent Ontario division Can
ada Paciflcjraüway._____________

Answer te tke Regimental Problem.
Editor World : In reply to your problem 

in last Monday’eWorld I find 20 officers, 
40 sergeants and 400 privates as the 
strength of the regiment on leaving their 
barracks. _____________________

First-Clam $4tMi Second-Class $31.
Editor World: Kindly let me klow 

through The World the fare by rail from 
Toronto to Winnipeg. A Subscriber.

Waverley, Jan. 15.

HfND TH\T IF YOU W ANT TO . 
■filing that is fas ipna'ble. bec mtng 

m ihe ine of Hair Goods, the only 
Dror,to to visit is

PORENWEND,
men.

A meeting was held in the rooms of the 
Mercantile exchange, New York, on Wednes
day, to organize opposition to the present 
game laws. It. we.s decided to have a char
tered society, the “American association for 

of game, game dealers and 
i.” N. It. French was elected

PULIS HAIR WORKS,
, "^02>TS3-Tl3 ST,

4'HEURE Held by the PoUce.
Hugh McMahon, a boy, waa held at No. 

2 station last night on a charge of stealing 
two gold rings from Mrs. Brown of 48 
Queen street west. Wm. Hutchinson was 
in the same station charged with stealing 
some fish at McCanl and Qaeen streets. 
Alice Bywater, a 16 year-old wayward, 
waa charged with vagrancy. Peter Cur
ran, a theatrical agent, stole a coat from 
O, B. Sheppard. He was arrested in Ham
ilton and brought back to this city. Walter 
Wish, aged 13, waa arrested for stealing 
coal from the Grand Trunk cars.

Luo protection- 
game consumers.
president, and Theodore P. Glim in secretary. 
An effort will be made to co-operate with the 
Sportsmen’s club, and if the club will not co
operate a committee will be-senf to the legis
lature lo try and have the present laws 

From the Winnipeg 'Times. am.-nded so that game shot in season can be
The Toronto World, like the sensible,

practical little paper that it is, wants the importation of prairie ch ckdns in Feb- 
.... .. . , . i i ruary under the pretence of protecting Newits cable news -direct from England and York game. n. Durham told about his being 
selected with special ^reference to Canadian fined $5000 for having in a cold storage ware-

_____f---------------------- interests. At present such cable news as house sonic partridges consigned toTilm fori . . l • v l • i. safe keeping from Chncago T jettera wereThai Walrf-works Investigation. ; is published in Canadian newspapers cornea received from associations in St Jxou sand
That little waterworks investigation be" j through United States channels, and is Boston favoring a national game law.

>■;■ z5Sr8*$K.«*'”■ —* - , ?»“:■'■ * —• sstsstiSirsc Ï uroti, coansc. or tne city, | as they are prepared by American news Haulan’s defeat by Reach in their sculling
Bengough, reporting evidence, &1U1; agents for American newspapers. The contest for the champiceiship o' ih<
M Evans, counsel feci on behalf of Wm 11 wmild likp to a. CiMiadiim cable Beach will a1 ways bettbiin fçr he to almosLJ Knaii.eer VernthluR SlOO- ( k1 1 would like to 8 e a l auamau caoie, if not. qaitc equal to Ha: Id . ns a finished Meib.uunal. Engineer \ viiabies, muu. it suggests a Canadian press associa- sculler, having made m.„st extraordinary ' 
court tees, $o. tion, with a London agency. ' provement in his stylus is a more powerful

. V
That UHel t u*e.

Hamilton, Jan. 10.—Tne jury in the 
case of the Spectator against the Times 

jod 8 to 4, the majority wishing to assess 
' the damages at 5 cents, aud the minority 
thinking a verdict should be given for the 
defendants. They w’ere out three hours 
and a half.

M
Our Cable Hew* and Ourselves.

f

om S ’s, Sideboards, etc-', 
aud all kinds of %

>

rniture »

tio Kieht to The Telepfi.»e War.
Montreal, Jan. 16.—The Bell Tele

phone company of Canada have instituted 
an action against the Dominion Telephone 
company for $10,000, damages for infringe
ment of patent.

Meaassklfi Arrivals.
At New York: Devonia from Glasgow, 

Bohemia from Hamburg. 8L Germain nom 
Havre, Western land from Antwerp.

Queenstown : Bothnia from New York, 
Helvetia from New York.

Lake Manitoba from Liverpool. —

.6A lamentable accident happened at Dutton 
th - other day. A young man named Richard 
Muler, a resident of Detroit, who was risking 
his une e. Johu McKay, wm) walking across a 
ditch on the farm when he was seized with a

ig i-K
;<\) warn

, ;
im-Queen str -et west.
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COMPANY.— NEW DRUG STORE. PORTABLEWORLD. | — £?JSffS£. % | MCOMBAU UT’S

BALSAM!

How

THE TORONTO • i
to shod some light. At ell events, what- 
eTor
opening up of the Interior of thle unknown 
field will produce an abundant harvest.

TUTHILL’S PI isphosized Emul
sion Coi Liver Oil

For cure ofConsump. n. Coughs, Bronohltla, 
Chronic Rheumatism ,oss of Nerve Power, 
,-neral Debility anc dl Impurities of the 
Hood, such aa Scroll ., Scrofulous and Sy

philitic Ulcers. Rick s. Anosmia,] Amenor
rheas, Leucorrhœa, Ch .reals.

SOLE aQKNT:

Thi
shape euoh studies may take, theA One-Cent Werel- s in Loi

SPECIAL BARGAINS ! exista
half-jj

Thef

^ OFFICE I ia MSB ST. EAST. TORONTO

HIMHHIM *AT*BI
..... v ... 13.00 I Four Months- - l1-00Six Months...... L®0 j One Monto^i^- ^

0)le•• Society” people in England appear to 
be blindly hurrying on to their doom.
They are giving themselves away at an 
alarming rate ; and people; who read the I nary Remedy ever 
paper* are getting the Impression that BUperseded the Actual Cautery or hot iron ; 
lord Augustus and lady Ethel are not very produees more than four times the effect oi 

h better behaved than Dick and | a blister ; takes the place of all liniments,

^xxxtizr.:iteai TEAII-»'U. i. u. ei- - . '.w I tnl i t-rt1 ssi.b» ae^'KS'-Nissiia Q
that It will never recover from. The ttt wm for severe or mild effect. Thousands ’ ------------- Cream, Sage, Pine Apple, New York Dairy ^
warning of the French revolution is stUl in of tbe best Veterinarians and Horsemen of THE BEST TAME IS THE DOMINION, and Canadian Cheese. qj

JMnsiMÇfîBÇl I. E. KINGSBURY I
s-.esÿîssrjsi- bssswsrsL-a sg^ïMsasK
of the quaii^ m s produce more actual results than a whole tionidnrecefirtof price or C.O.D. Satisfac-

j playing with are._________________ bottle of any liniment or spavin cure mix- tion guaranteed or money refunded.
_ nxf* the He.ponslb.lltT. j ^ one organ of the democracy in tore ever made. Price $1.50. Md by j ipgg MONTREAL TEA COMPART,

'^^ ^toTave it well fixed, ’ihat Is,] Canada has discovered that to. Biake^ls WILLIAMS* CO. Sole

There is a case in point. Whether the ^ ,„f„rmer. a liberal, a radical, or without it has our signature on the label. TOl/S, FdflCy QOOdS, | ROBB«'1' 3ES.A.73,

control Pf liquor and license ^.rested o{ ^ kind, That ought to do ____ ~~ j \ CIIRISTM VS CARDS, AGENT, 3» COLBOBNE ST.. TORONTO.
with dominion or prown ” I for Canada, bat whether it would fill the C5H.I1-A-I* Ladies1 Satchels, Work Boxes, Writing Desks, I Marble and Enamelled Slate Mantels,
been in debate for years. At last we na , bül Is doubtful. Democracy _____ TlTOTTT) A XYPU Dolls, Albums, in Great Variety, Grates, eto. Samples on view at
. supreme court dechnon to the effect that d“*t  ̂sh#uld become a state LIFE INSURANCE. | . ? jusng M A H A F F Y'S.U U ST I N WERDEN’S,

such power rest, with the province, and United state. union, with govern- ' Al " wEOT » 343 Yonge Street, Toronto,_____ 36
not with the dominion. ment lobby, divorce court, end all,after the ------------- [ 498 AND 800 QUEEN BT. west, s» I -

By ninety-nine out of * fashion .prevailing In Albany, New York The old Ætna’S Time-tested Be j (t) ft PER DOZEN
. Ontario over, it is believed that ™ £Vad pinch, but we don’t hanker ________ I ,1| A 111 < I 111 II 14| /

vincial government is temperance, teetotal fa No demooraey fa, ouri, ' lillv 111 Mill MlllV V* pa Qiiir-r PUfiTnfiRAPHSand prohibition right of if you ple^L. I | _________ I CABINET PHOTUGHAPHO.

Mr. Mowat’s supporters have been elected I > , - ™ I Ætna in 1875, and now being renewed at the
as much on that issue as on any other that a «olden opinion. ^low premmm9 tor a°^ y | Bnsiness of all Companies In

can be named. -Mrs. Wm. Allan of Acton declares qTUAL RESULTS

TaT,:: r_fif“£Vp. i
he has at least a good working majority | foanded. , 246 i^Enfy Paid. | ieies. Cogtl
and he can pass anything, in reason, that 

Now let the tem-

P.PATE RSON & SON’S ! £ For a Few Days. theIs undoubtedly the most val
uable and reliable Veteri- 

discovered. It has
great

77 KING STREET EAST.
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CHEESE! Kiron naOH LOT OF *w*A*I;l 
Ordinary oommeroisi aflyerttoementa 8 owg- 
Monetary advertisement*..^-- M oenttk 
trïïeoS statements as reeding

«““f.......—ZZZZZZw cents.
Condensed adverttoMnenti e cert v wort.

Communications » THS

OPPOSITE ARTHUR. 8
!

I

BOYS’ BUFF FOXED BALS.
81.00

woUFTsmts.
t

W. F. 1HACEKA*.
The World's telephone call is No. BtS. CORNER KING AHD JARVIS STREETS.up^ Grocer and Importer,

103 CHURCH STREET.
Telephone 571.

SATURDAY MORNING, JAN. 17, 1885.

ARMSON & STONE.ARTHUR LEE & RROTHERS,GEORGE 8YBR, Manager,
«1 Howard street, Toronto.fi

ii PREPARATORY TO SPR1N6
9

SPECIAL LINES
NET,CEINELLE FIGURED■

01, WORTH Sl-BO.
FOR FINELY FINISHED

A Manufacturers Stack ofFor Evening Dress, 11 yard wide.

FEATHERz TRIMMINGS
Atm GO CENTS.

I»

THE TORONTO PHOTO
oomi*-ainy,

332 Yonge. Opp. Gould, Est’d 1870.

Canada Last Year ti ao CENT
THE RELIABLE HOUSE, 49 KIN® STBET WEST,

246. .*3,837,295 
.*21,572,960 
*124,196,875

cut

B —— i Business of the New York Life No Sunday Sittings Made. 246\ West Toronto Junction C%0§i§)jfÈ. -■

Editor World: About three year, since 
perance men transfer their attentions to I john,B episcopal church at Dundas and 
Mr. Mowat and fix the responsibility I streeU WM opened. This mission
where it belongs. Supposing Sir John s I qow jn a flonri8hing condition, the
reputation as a ‘•constitutioaal Uwyer' to hing about 120 with a large i AnnMal cogt aTerage of all ages. *10 96.
be clean gone, he will still be an immense I SQnd ,0hool. Last summer, owing to I-----------------------—------------------,
gainer by getting tbe responsibility for Lhe large increase of “«lers a committee =”Tght Me”’- >
Honor legislation put upon Mr. Mowat. was formed to erect a union ™*sl0“ ings, Travel^Expensea,Relief Assessments,

We venture to say that Mr. Mowat has =hurch about 300, I IcmTare Nonfo^feltabpandlndlsputableafter j pu . najll|l CVMIiMS St Pit
more wight of matter for consideration I ^V s^m be ready for oooupitionJ- CHAPMAN, SYMONS & CO

than ever he had all his life before. | phe committee believed the mission would 1 acoumuiated be applied to ward paying the v. PURVEYORS. I
succeed better under the control of some I endowment premium. Or they may be can- III ll. llr.lt» » I l Ik * *

A Ilea* cine Une*. I particular dénommâtion. aud have had “Ue^wggi rfterttW*||J**.at t"®"nn£0, Dealers in Pure Country Milk in opposition p
The city council of 1884 passed quietly I interviews with the methodists, baptists I acny ten years> Qr in changing to any other to the Milk Rmg of this City. V«

away last night, and those of the thirty-six n^corrS ua.iyor ^mV jqq TICKETS FOR $5.
member, present left the cjty hall evident y £hftdt the mfthodists have been using the * ’ 1 '

convinced that they had conscientiously I vhurch, as it is nok entirely finished, and I For further particule rs respecting this plan 
acuuitted themselves in the city’s interest they feel that their VUsion on Davenport | 0f Life insurance caU upon or write the under-

during the year. After all that has been j r0lld “ &a at PreaeDt p wfcLMDlNA*. 
said against the aldermen, the board per
formed a creditable amount of business j A *um«iIou to Trustee Seme», 
and they can go out with the conviction Editor World : I see that at the public
that Toronto ie not the worst governed I school board meeting of the Ht ms ■ j , __ ___ -,

city in the world. Let the incoming conn- “Mr. Some» gave notice to have all school QQ^^g^tlQIl Llffi ÀSSOGIR H | ^LSKSkSSfiSm.cil however, look to their laurels and I privies and closets connected with sewers. _ | ?6ïïll)Br Of ÎOTSDtO StjQCS.
„ ,QR- o{ nroeresa. I WU1 Mr. Somers allow me to suggest an 1 eritui, America Assurance BnUdlngs,

amendment to the effect that all school I ma *e greater progress than Buys and sells on oAhmiesion Stocks. Bonds
Dlsnenslag Charity. | privies and closets be regulated on the dry I «as m » 1 V ind Debentures. Orders from the country wUl

The good book savs the greatest of all arth system.” At present our sewers are any Canadian Company j meeive prompt attention.____________________
. . I little better than generators of sewer gas, I .virtue* is charity. While this precept is I ^ Qur ehiidren are already exposed to I

undoubtedly very true, one of the greatest I ,nougb riaks to their health, without our
puzx'.es of the1 nineteenth century ie how to I adding to them by bringing them into 1 K. S. BAlRu.
dUoease charity so that the deserving closer contact with an existing evil. The | City Agent, 
dispense cnaruy .o vu» e earth closet is safe, tonoxious and
needy will be relieved, and the thriftless j cle^nl and it will be a lesson in a branch 

dicants discouraged from alms-seeking. I ot Banitation for the pupils of our public 
Tor to a body known as the com- I schools—and in this term ,1 include all 1 _ -a m S lifllO ICC

bin,. cLy Ch ities comprised of erti- I I MR. J. FRANUlO Ltt,
niable and lib .-al ladies and gentlemen. I the best closet system yet discovered.
This organization finds it a sore task to I L. A. C.
dispense the charity it controls, and so 
many impositions occur that the good work 
is often threatened with extinction.

Insurance Co. Last Yean
Premiums received.....
New insurances issued.
Total business In force.

i AND BURNING GILS.he wants to pass 1885.> . .*10,948,486 
*52 735 564

*197,746,943. I Commence the New Year by making
I Purchases of Groceries, Provisions, etc., at

your
Lardine and

LAWSON'S ITALIAN WAREHOUSE,Toronto Branch Office, Mail BniM’g.

DAVID BURKE,
and you will have a happy and prosperous 

year.
569 YONGE STREET.

LOW QUOTATIONS FOR OUR
[L (SUlffLlG1246 ■2?) ,

General Manager.

customers and other friendsnow being mailed to our
1851."1 Established

now 1
,cI

H. DUNNING, Toronto» January 9, 1885.1

Family Butcher, etc.

|£BtsES|2B:|S
signed, , , 8816 Tery 10 1 the City, Sugar Cured Hams and Bacon
WILLIAM H. «RR, Manager. Lj-gTOYouRi^ERESTTOSUPPORTUS (my^cn^Poult^andV^etabW

Office No. 9 York Chambers, Toronto. j _______ _ g I Telephone (Communication. My address ia
-OTffOXl ST.
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Cor. SHTTE* * YONGE ETE,. TOKONTO.u> INSURE IN THE

FURNITURE ORDERED CLOTHING.1 1
I i

4L. I

Bedroom Se,».™,.
tention to our DRESS SUITS before the Holiday Season sets 
in. Our motto is a first-class article at a reasonable price.
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’ street,

in similar time a*1LOWNSBROUGH &IC0.26 and all kinds ofJ. K. MACDONALD,
Man’g. Director. Exchange & Stock Broker^,

? 2Î KING STREET EAST.

“tSMâïl snüve^D'

Buy and Sell on Commission Ca- 
nadian and American Stocks. 246

FURNITURE 361OUT Fi

J.W. CHEESEWORTH,men TheGo Right to bridge.
red-fti
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106 KING STREET WEST.
69 Queen street west.Step the Press. One Subscriber Less.'.

Editor World : As I consider justification
of murder, under any circumstances, to be 33 York St., Toronto. | ^ „ m

I mmlUyt'heviews^xpressed^n the enclosed I Rofore starting for the West, Uargln Ml «ourltiee dealt in on the

' ..xtract—[in reference to the acquittal of | Northwest or Pacific Coast. 6 j ferohtO, Montreal, NeW York
claim ; “have we not heard enough oil Madame Hugues—Ed. World]—you will 
Africa I What with the Congo country, I please cease to send the paper to this 
Angra Pequena, St. Lucia, the Cameroons, I address. What is government or u e 
„ ,, \ ... . _ . I redress of private injuries!
the Boers, to say nothing of Egypt and the I Quel^t> Jan. 12,
Soudan, we are heartily tired of the
name.” Doubtless ; and naturally so : the I - Tbe Cheapest and Best.

—j ... , _ , „ t> • I —On account of its minty and concen-press Bntish, French, German, Russian, tr&ted ,treDgth Bnd pMer over disease,
American, Canadian, has filled itself with I gurdock Blood Bitters isHhe cheapest and
such huge masses of crude, indigestible I best blood deansing tonic tanown for all i niniilll CHlHlllI
opiuione on Africa, that a painful and disordered conditions of the blood, liver | TORONTO RI0INÜ OVnUUL. 

wearing flatus is the result. ‘ *nd Sidneys.

There is one point, however, not unim-

STOGK BROKERS. COFFEE! COFFEE! COFFEE !4
246stock Exchange Prices away Down, Down.r

9

McCABE 8s 00., We beg to inform our Friends and Patrons that we have just received another large 
consignment of Choice Coffees, and Cordially Invite all Lovers of a really first-class cup 
of Pure and Frpgrant Coffee to give us a Call.

OUR ASS6RTMENT EMBRACES THE FOLLOWING! :

East India,

Africa Again.
“Africa again !” we hear our readers ex 1

UNDERTAKERS,
333 4«een Street West.

OPEN DAI ANIL. NIGHT. I cholce Mocha,

yTOOK EXCHAN GE8, IBREDIN'S BALSAM4 1Also execute olaera on tbe 014 Government Java*OF
VIOLETS AND HONEY | fMeago Board ot Trade
Is the beet remedy in the market for Coughs,
Colds, Croup and all diseases of the Throat 
and Lungs. A cure guaranteed. Pre 
by K. G. BREDIN. 328 Spadina Avenue.

Henbt Hemmix*. Laquayra.
Rio, Maracuibo, and Jamaica.

v. Porto Rico,MATTHEWS’ LAMP | Plantation. 
Is the Best of All.

In grain and ProTisiGM.

I Prepared I y.-ndBnn's Day Stuck bought for varia or oi-— j B^Siy oaulo quotations received.
26 TORONTO STREET,

REMEMBER THE ADDRESS,'
Strathem's or Oram’s. JAMES SHIELDS & GO.,

138 Yonge street. Corner of Temperance streets,

26

FURNITURE. aLlan_line!Lessons given two days a week. Persons 
wishing to join the class address 666 Yonge 
street.

Catarrh—A New Treatment.
portant, that has nut been broached. In I Perhaps the most extraordinary success that

the variety of prophecies expressed on the Ü^^bytoTuix^n^CmeTtor catarrh. | 36 C.Æ. LLOYD. Proprietor, 
subject of the colonization and eventual 2000 patienta treated durmg the past
development of this great continent, the I months, fully ninety per cent, have 
scientific aspect has been overlooked. No | cured of this stubborn malady. This Is 

one doubts but that in process of time j ;f0%7e ^nVof6the 
Africa will be thoroughly opened up to I themselves to the regular practitioner are 

. ... , ... , nr,., I lienefltted. while the patent mediemee andcivilised methods of commerce. With I otj,er advertised cures never record a cure at 
this there will be an accompanying process I all- Starting with the claim now generally

, - , lelieved by the most scientific men that the
01 scientific lesearch. trom ethnological nsease is due to the presence of living para-
and philological points of view little as yet ‘theTe^torataStionfti^^om-

is known of the “dark continent. ” Vague I plished, the catarrh is practically cured, and 
, a It- I the permanency is unquestioned, as cores 

theories have been expressed as to the effected by "him four years ago are cures still. I m n ft ^ j 6 Afl&H
origin of its different tribes and Ian- m^n7r?anTnoLfcflïw W vU“

emfri nT\,VT JT" drawn^T I S* & »4 King St. emit, Toronto.comparisons have been drawn be- | ^ ^ posent season of the year is the most
favorable for a speedy and permanent cure, 
the majority of cases being cured at one treat
ment. Sufferers should correspond with 
Messrs. A. H. DIXON & SON, 305 King street 
weet, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp for

look forward with eager anticipations of | thuir treatise on catarrh.—Montreal Star. 28
Read the following

Harribtsvilli, Ont., Oct. 7,1*84.
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THE NEXT STEAMER LEAVING

HEMS MOIS LESS THAI COST.DT

CARPENTERS’TOOLS winter rates.
been
none Sails on Thursday, Jan. 32nd

GREAT REDUCTION IN
’9

WOOD AND IRON PLANES, | PARLOR, BEDROOM,
•viens-

Wednesday | VALENCIA RAISINS, 5 CENTS PER LB,

SULTANA RAISINS, 5 CENTS PER LB,
CURRANTS, S CENTS PER LB, •>

LEMON PEEL, 20 CENTS PER LB., 
Ale, Porter, Wines and Liquors,-etc.

Leaves Toronto on
Morning, Jan. 21st at 8.30.AND

BT6TC InDINING ROOM SUITES.h the ne 
the etn 
two o 
range] 
eecoml

CHEAPEST RATES and Tickets
at H i4* Every Article Reduced in Price, EDWARDS’ TICKET AGENCY 46*1 the

JAMES H. SAMO, | *«wérd 
nearly! 

-l had bs 
cere oj

T-Ç 
; ^ ore tia 

prpveJ

20 Qneen St.. Parkdale. 6

WALTER GRANT.tween its customs and dialects and

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla

244those of other lands. To the clearing up 
of these mysteries many scholars no doubt

189 YONGE STREET.

ROBERT ELDER, O 138 York Street, Toronto.pleasure. And they are not likely to be 
disappointed. Africa contains within it- i DlÀR gIRgl 
Sülf a vast and most intensely interesting My wife was afflicted with Catarrh for 
field for ethnological and philological in- I badly eaten^way with the disease. For the 
quirios. No one can call it a barren area, ^‘to breatbeVLotgh8S”^i”{u.98For the 
Drs. Callaway and Bleek have already I last year she has constantly taken doctors’

medicine without receiving any benefit, and 
ânally we were told that the Cataivh had got 
,io bad that there teas no cure for her. With-

Carriage and Wagon Builder,
Is a highly concentrated extract of I AND
Sarsaparilla and other blood-pur I fy ing 1 BÎÎBRA.BjI BLACKSMITH*
roots, combined with Iodide of Potas- I jobbing PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 36 
glum and Iron, and is the safest, most reli- | Corner „f Soho and Phœbe Streets, Toronto
able, and most economical blood-purifier that 

be used. It invariably expels all blood 
poisons from the system, enriches and renews 
the blood, and restores its vitalizing power.
It is the best known remedy for Scrofula 
and all Scrofulous Complaints, Erystp- 

Blotehes,

r I AThe Patent Folding and Adjustable Reading, 
Writing and Music Desk

When closed in the form of a book occupies 14 x 6) inche-s. Is 
readily opened out, and connected to railway car seat, chnir or any 
artice of furniture, and is indiopensable to invalida, students, trav
elers or musicians. PRI56 $3 BO-

BE.
Designer, Wood Carver, Turner & Manufacturer of Art Furnit ure,
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shown
Zulu folk lore, 
the way, that reminds one strongly of 
that to which we were treated in The

that there exists a SPECIAL NOTICE.UR
' GraveP0)

(A folk lore, by o worm 
' Buclr

out any hopo we applied to you for your rem
edy and eight days after the first treatment 
she was able to breathe freely through, her 
nostrils and the disease had entirely disap
peared—but as you advised, she took a second 
treatment It is now nearly four months 
since she used the remedy and she has had 
no signs of Catarrh, and we consider it a 
manent cure. Her general health, which was 
not good, is also improving through the use 
of your Blood Remedy. wishing you every
"™’1 ëmincî^'k'&^vUIc. Ont.

/. andr* the Inhabitants of the Weet 
Parkdale.

Wallet Taylor, 22 Adelaide St,R
i have opened a branch store at 1020 Queen st. 
’ west .near railway crossinga, tor the rep^ing 
, Of all kinds of watches docks and jewelry. 
t All work entrusted to them is warranted to

give satisfaction_______

59 A t
13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Ont,

__________ , 46
Good Agents Wanted In AH Parts ot the Dominion.

OQ ing ud
Tbeh J 
“Tbe
créa» el

Cvntury under the title of “ Rainy Days 
with Uncle Remus.”) A nation that has a 
folk lore must assuredly have had a my
thology. If we can penetrate down to 
that what may we not discover ? Perhaps 
such an investigation might settle the 
vexed question of the similarity of the 
Polynesian md African languages. It 
would not « toerbold a hopo to think that 
in this ne\ «.Tmtinent we may some day find 
something that will completely revolutionise 
the modern classification ot languages. As 
a matter of fact outside the Indo Euro 
p an group we have little systematised 
deification, and even the history of the

I
elas, Eczema, Ringworm,
Sores, Bolls, Tumors, and Eruptions 
of the Skin, as also for all disorders caused 
by a thin and impoverished, or corrupted, 
condition of the blood, such as Rheumatism, < 
Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General 
Debility, and Scrofulous Catarrh.

s§P-T-

f mrais m he biib. —>N| 
yard’t 
throsJ 

, U ulw]I MISSES M. & S- K. McIBTYBl, fb July 29,1884.
138 Kin» Street West,

Are prepared to receive orders for ladies’,

i&LS&lfS IKSSSŒS
sive experience, a thorough knowledge of the and cheap in the .ine of Hmr Goods, tbe only 
business, personal attention to the wants of I place in Toronto to visit isESSSÏ A. DORENWEND, g
io stock ; UUlor-mede drtescs » specialty. ^ | THE PARIS HAIR WORKS, ■

U*Y(«eUtBi duty to state to you the merits j 
of your remedy for Catarrh. I had the ob- t. 
noxious disease for the past four or five years ; 
and after the first treatment of your remedy I 
felt entirely a new man. Before I was cured 
I frequently had colds in the head,-but now 1 
seem to be entirely free from them*.* If s<^p- 
lical minded people eould only be persuaded 
to try^our treatment 1 honestly believe tkat 
sKireang humanity would be greatly dimin
ished? Wishing you every suceeee.

I remaim

! 3
■■Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured. H

j A rAnother Big Purchase. Beautiful New Goods. Special CIo>e 
Quotations all This Month-“Avyb’s Sarsaparilla has cured m, ef

with
OÙS

the Inflammatory plieumatism, 
which 1 have suffered for many years.

W. u: Moore.”

wasu

CORRIGAN tiever
pense

Durham, Ia., Marsh 2,1882.
PRXPAJtED BY i ■■

I WÇltêi
Dr.J.C.Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
•eMkreüiNflmirai »*, W (*f D»

W—NOli'rON,

•'“'-•n’fe&Esrs..
46li,do Europeans is comparatively modern. mls*peetteM Uerdlrtli lavtt#* > IO*vf the netted the* tew tribesi
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iMPAHY. ™ PENNY dinner. HARRY WEBB 1 fimT mtcm n price hard con up wood.

CATERER P- BURNS
WUi sell the Celebrated Scranton Coal and Wood at

Special Low Bales lor Haas feel

H,w lhe ®®*« People of London, Eng., 
SdlTed a Ulfflmlt Problem.

Prom the Montreal Star.
The penny dinner ii a great inetltution 

in London to-day. It haa not been long in 
existence, but it has two great rivals, the 
half-penny dinner and the free dinner. 
The free dinner is an older institution than 
the penny dinner, but it will never be as 
great an institution, because it can never 
become self-supporting. The proud boast 
of the penny dinner ia that it is self-sup- 
porting. There is no pauperism about it 
any more than there is about a break-
î.aat the HoP® °°ffee house, although 
like that establishment it had a 
philanthropic origin. A wonderfully 
good penny-worth of food is sold for 
a penny, but the buyer has the satisfac- 
tion of knowing that the vendor instead of 
giving away anything generally makes a 
small, a very small, margin of profit on the 
transaction. What such an institution 
means to thousands in the great metropolis 
Trtople in Canada cannot possibly realize. 
It haa developed out of the working of the 
compulsory education act. It was pain
fully evident that many of the children at
tending the schools were in a starving 
dition. The parents of some were too poor 
to feed them properly,the parents of others 
could not afford to feed them properly and 
drink as much gin themselves as they felt 
their constitutions required, and in these 

the poor little unfortunates generally 
turned up at schqol before breakfast, 
studied until dinner-time, cried for want 
of a dinner during recess, returned to the 
three Rs in the afternoon, and then went 
home hoping that something would turn 
up and that it would be good to eat. It 
Was impossible to let such a state of. affairs 
continue, and it was hard to tell how to 
improve it. The government, the 
parishes or private charity might have 
undertaken to feed the children; the 
parents would have liked nothing better, 
but such wholesale pauperization Was out 
of. the question. The penny dinner bids 

j fair to solve the problem, especially as in 
many cases the parents have been induced 
to pay for the week’s dinners in advance on 
Monday morning. But what sort of a 
dinner can be sold for a penny ? What 
sort of a dinner can be bought for a penny 
in Montreal, where meat is cheapÎ Fas
tidious diners might find fault with the* bill 
of fare or with the attendance. Probably 
the bill does not include tooth-picks, and 
certainly not immaculate table linen. But 
it is a vast deal better than starvation. 
Here are bills of fare for four consecutive 
days, which are doubtless fair specimens :

Tuesday.—Soup, bread and apple pudding 
(275 diners),—24 lbs. of meat at id., 8s.; flour, 
3s. id.; it lbs. of suet at id., Is. 6d.; 84 lbs. of 
potatoes, 3s. ijd.; vegetables, Is.; apples,
6d.; six quartern loaves, 2s. 6d.: 4 lbs. of sugar, 
10d.; seasoning, Id.—Total, £1 is, ljd.

Çuncsday—Boiled pork and peas pudding 
<2o5 dmersl.—25 lbs of pork at 61(1., 13s. Bid.; 
112 lbs. of potatoes, is.; 3 pecks of peas, is.; 
seasoning, Id.; extra, meat, Is. Cd.—Total, £1 
3s lid. ,
„.-£b?r,,la5--~"Meat pudding and vegetables 

• <2.0 diners).—28 lbs. of ment at id., 9s. id.; 6
lbs. of suet. 2s.; flour, is.; 120 lbs. of potatoes, 
is.; seasoning, dd.—Total, 19s. 5d.

Frid y.—Peas soup and jam pudding (288 
diners).-12 lbs. of meat at id., is. ; it lbs. of 

r euet at id.. Is. 6d.; 14 lbs. of jam, 3s. 1
ables, Is.; two pecks of peas, is.; six quartern 
loaves, 2s. 6d.; seasoning, Id.—Total, £1 Os. 8d.

The penny dinners have been established 
in many different parts of London and a 
central council has been established to 
control the whole. The experience of one 
branch goes to show that the sale of a hun
dred dinners a day is sufficient to pay ex
pense*. We commend the penny dinner 
to all practical philanthropists.

$60,000.00 ALWAYS ASK FORTjtëjgTOjgij

MACKIE & C?!

—1Œ3Œ1-
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TRUTH. IMP ■ H etc., to agents, are giving all these things direct to subscribers for ans- 

■"mh? Ss t^rooU140^1 m ^ Allowing manner, to the twenty-four hundred persons who correctlyR BALSi CONFECTIONER,
447 Yonge Street,

»
BIBLE QUESTIONS.

Bible.
”ndc”a2r,do0d’ l0dT Beech Maple’ de^ered,

?eüt 1 <L°' cnt and split, do «to
Sud class do do do do

1.75. k fiiîMrSîïsWtismu. One reference or answer to each ques
tion will suffice.

ff”** m>ntioned the following valuable and costly list of First, Middle, and
\ do

VERY OLD.
Sn Analytical Report on Eaob Botti. 6 Teats Old. 

DienLLiaiss v—
LAI’HROa'u’ ’ T*L,,ro OT Isuat, AttOTLr.msr 

Orne*, i DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.

SOLD BY ALL RESPECTABLE

do
do

BALS. FIRST]REW»RDS«SSJK
riven the sender of the first correct answer to 
th. foregoing Bible quation.... *1,000 in gold. 

S, 3 and 4. Three magnificent Grand
SquarsPUmce......................................

•* ® *°d 7. Three fine toned io stop
Cabinet Organs..................... ............

8 to 16. Eight Gentlemen's Solid Gold 
Stem Winding and Stem Setting
genuineEIginW.tcb..................... 100

It to 28 Thirteen Ladies’Solid Gold 
Stem Winding land Stem Setting
genuine Elgin Watches..................

29 to 40. Twelve best Solid Quadruple 
is Ster Te%jSets, six pieces.. 780
*1 to 70. Thirty Gentlemen's Solid 
sr. Çpin Stiver Hunting Case Watches 900 
71 to 100. Thirty Gentlemen's Solid

Aluminum Gold Watches................ 600
101 to 136. Thirty’ 

ruple Silver Pla 
new and elegant pattern 

136 to 305. One hundred and seventy 
dozen sets of heavy Solid Silver
Plated Teaspoons....'.......................

906 to 509. Two hundred and four 
elegantly bound volumes of Shake-
sphere's Poems..................................

510to 715. Two hundred and six fine 
Silver Plated Sugar Spoons and
Butter Knives....................................

All these seven hundred and fifteen re_____
will be given out strictly in the order the cor- 
rtet answers to those Bible questions are 
received at TRUTH office. The first correct 
wiswer taking number one, ($1,000 in gold) 
the second correct answer number two, (one of 
the pianos), and so on till they are all given

tLh after this list will follow the Middle 

Rewards, which will be given in this way :—At 
the conclusion of the competition, (Feb’y. 15th,) 
all the answers received will be carefully counted 
by three disinterested parties, when to the 
tender 0/ the middle correct answer will be 
riven number one, s fine stylish trotting 
horse and carriage. The next correct answer 
following the middle one will take number two, 
(one of the pianos). The next correct answer, 
number three and so on till all these middle 
rewards are given away. Here you have the

date of closing for letters to reach us from dis- 
: places,) so the more distant you are 
better your opportunity Tor securing one of 

these elegant and costly

36 OFFICES AND YARDS, . {Yung!*’t r <• T wharf^°Dt 8treere*

BRANCH OFFICES, .

tant
the TORONTO. ONT..50. 61 Ring street east.

834CONSOLATION REWARDS Queen street west 
Tonge street

1,660
390J. B. ARMSTRONG,

practical tailor,
750 1, 2 and 3. Three elegant Rosewood

• Square Pianos................................ ..
4, 6, 6 and 7. Four Gentlemen's Solid 

Gold Stem Winding and Stem Set
ting genuine Elgin Watches.... . 

8, 9, 10 and 11. Four Ladies' Solid 
Gold Stem Winding and Stem Set
ting genuine Elgin Watches.........

12 to 17. Six jfolid Quadruple Silver 
Plate Tea Si 

IS to 29. Eleven
eloped ia (10 vols, to set).................

30 to 39 Ten Solid Coin Silver Htg.
Case or Open Face Watches...., 

40 to 90. Fifty-one Aluminum Gold
Htg. Case Watches...........................

91 to 121. Thirty-one Solid Quadruple 
Silver Plate Cake Baskets, elegant
design...................1..............11..............

122 to 300. Eighty-nine dozen Solid 
Silver Plated Tea Spoons.

201 to 400. Two hundred volumes

STOREKEEPERSSTREETS. $1.540

Tglgijjone Conintunlraflon 1 nil -ilfuef AND

TONE. Wine and Spirit MerchantsTwenty ycara* experience in the mort fash
ionable part of the world. Three years in 
Toronto.

4001,170 ENORMOUS SACRIFICE SALE. I
J. B. ARMSTRONG,

775 Yonge Street
N. R—Prompt attention to all orders.

con-
THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.86400

Prang’s Valentines540
-one Solid 
te Cake B

Quad-6 J. A. SCHOFIELD,

Practical Watchmaker,
Chamber's Ency-

500625OMCfl

300 >■150

SAMPLES NOWRE/ DY.

The Toronto News Company,

1,000 (Formerly with Da via Bros.),

ID : NET, 325 YOKGE STREET, TORONTO.
A Lta®ea^tfprickeg 8atin,S lnd Brocade*’ bonght in bond at almost haM price, clear- 

Black Cashmere., Colored Cashmeres, Black Drew Goods, Colored Dres. Goods,

n Lamb,’Wool Underwear, Lace Goods, R,ebons, Go «et.,
Drees Buttons, Mantle Ornament., Blanket., Comforter., Table Linens,
Sheetings Lace Curtains, Flannel., Cotton., Wincey», Cretonnes,
Mantle Clothe, Ulster Cloths, Mantles, Plushes, Sealet.tes, etc,
nrloà'U^^ndHUring ‘î1'" G.re«‘ Bargain Sale. For further p-.rtlrul.ra and 
aSnpîéssembyb^ïu. ^ * K out of the city who canno‘ conveniently visit us/can have

150 Having had fifteen years experience 1 am 
competent ot doing anyt* big in my line. 
Work done for the trade.

fO. §
245445

AGENTS FOR ONT ARIO AND QUEBEC.

LEATHER BELTING."actiirers Stock of Tennyson's Poems, elegantly bound 450 
This finishes the largest and most elegant

-------- J • Wisher in
the last

unless the results of this competition far 
exceeds the preceeding ones, as I certainly can
not afford to conti * . *___
faith with my subscribers and the pu 
continuing these Bible competitions for 
as promised, and this great one, o~ 

list of rewards will be 
to the affair. Bear in mind every one c 
petmg must send one dollar with their s 
wer for which TRUTH, (the cheapes 

eekly for the money) will be sent si 
You therefore jiav nothing ektra 
privelege of competing for these costly 

is the reg 
half i

a ms nmsnes 
list of rewards < 
the world. 
unless the

s ever offered by any pu 
It will positively be 
■esults of this compelMINGS gx PHRENOLOGY.

tJE If yon with to get a carrfnl cor- 
yU reel examinait# ii fur yoiirnelf or 
T child re , go to WALL f’E 
\ MASuN who ha# made the sub

ject a life dtady. ( barge* very 
moderate. Or if you w;*h to be 

^able to roa * charoetvr join the 
- ’’Phrenological Via.-# be d weekly

at "62 Yônge Li o s zed bu-t for sale,
whh all the latest diwrovemi f culti- a ac
curately marked. Also a iaj ge stock cf books 
on phrenology and hygiene. 36

s-

Patent Stitched, Steam Machine Stretched 
English Oak Tanned Belling and Lace Leather. 
Quality guaranteed. Trade solicited.

them. I have now kept 
bers and the public in

ENTS.
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tiering this 

a fitting close

t and best 
ix months, 

for the 
*e costly rewards, 

as one dollar is the reg ular subscription price 
of TRUTH for a half year. You cannot fail 
to be well pleased with your dollar investment 
even if you do not succeed in gaining any one" 
of these rewards, as TRUTH is extra good 
value for the money as thousands of our sub
scribers have testified. Long lists of winners 
in previous competitions appear in nearly every W 
issue of TRUTH, and full lists of winners in H 
this entire competition will he published in the e 
issues of TRUTH immediately after the close 
of the competition on fifteenth F ebruary, with the ET. 
full name, street and number, when in cities, nnd 
in fact all the addresses as completely as possible, fe 
in order that all may be satisfied that there is no 
fraud or humbue in this matter. In order to Km 
prevent fraud, the proprietor of TRUTH re- efl 
serves the right to deny any person br persons §1 
the privilege of competing for t hese remarks. We M 
h#ve always done exactly as promised during fc 
this year in conducting these competitions, and iv 
our reputation tor fair and honorable dealings, [ ^ 
is too well established now to risk ovei throw
ing it. Look up these Bible questions, it will 
do you good apart from anythin g else. These 
competitions have done, we are assured, a great 
deal to promote the study of the Bible am^ng 
all classes. Now this may be your last oppor
tunity to secure an elegant piano, a gold 
watch, a fine horse and carnage, in addition to 
a half year’s subscription to one of the most 
widely circulated and most popular weekly 
magazines you may have, so attend to it now.
Don t delay. All money must be sent through 
the post office or by express. None can be re
ceived by telephone or telegraph. Don't forget 
that we don't guarantee that everyone will get 
a prize, but out of nearly twenty-four hundred 
reward* you doubtless will secure something.
Be prompt. Answer as soon as possible after 
seeing this notice, and TRl Tli will at once _ 
be forwarded as an acknowledgment of your 'Viî 
subscription, and your letter wjll take its place MÉ 
tn the order it is received at this office. There 88 * 
is no favouritism, and all arc treated alike C* 
fairly and squarely.
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EDWARD M'KEOWN’S
I Popular Dry Booth Honrs 1Ô2 Yonse ptre?t, Tiro to.

TEET WEST, ; immense HARRIS HEENAN & CO.,
toshes. Iti* Si 1Queen St. Montreal.

RING GILS. ESTABLISHED 18tt*.
t. jsc. jsx:

..«NKKAL FAIillLt tiL’ÏCHKR, Cornet 
itneon end Tdranlev Sti., Toronto. 

Poultry, Vegetubles. :-ormxi Beet, Pickled 
i'Mguee end every o ascription ot flrst-clus 
"ueate always on band,

A^Fn-'V’icfl wiltn ) upon for orders.

MIDDLE REWARDS..?-1;
âne stylish Trotting Horae ind Curiiti 11,000 

r 2, 3, 4 and 5. Four Square Grand
Pianos, by a celebrated maker ... 2,100 

6, 7, 8 and 9. Four fine toned Cabinet
Organs, by a celebrated maker... 1.000 

10 to 20. Ten fine Solid Gold Stem 
Winding and Stem Setting genu-
me Elgin Watches............................

21 to 32. Ten Ladies' fine Solid Gold 
Stem Winding and Stem Setting
genuine Elgin Watches...................

S3 to 50. Eighteen Solid Quadruple
Silver Plated Tea Services.............

61 to 70. Thirty Double-barrell Eng
lish Twist breach-loading Shot
Guns...................; —......................... 2,700

71 to 110. Forty sets (io vols, to set)
complete Chamber's Encyclopaedia 2,000 

111 to 134. Twenty-three Gentlemen’s 
Solid Coin Silver Htg. Case or

„„„ Open Face Watches........................
135 to 162. Twenty-seven Solid Alum- 

inum Gpld Htg. Case Watches....
163 to 350. One hundred and eighty- 

-eight dozen sets of heavy Silver
Plated Tea Spoons.............................

851 to 600. Three hnndred and fifty 
Solid Rolled Gold Brooches, newest

601 to 940. Three hundred and fifty- 
six copies of Milton’s or Tenny
son’s Poems......................................... 866

941 to 1,254. Three hundred and four- 
Solid Silver Plated Sugar

Spoons or Butter Knives................
After these will follow the Consolation Re

wards for the last comers. So, even if you 
live almost on the other si de of the world you can 
compete, as it is the last correct answers that 
arereceived at TRUTH office that takes these 
rewards. The plan is this, vour letter must be 
Post-marked where mailed not later than the 
closing day of this competition which is Feb- 
ruary fifteenth, (fifteen days allowed after

1>• » RtTPXIJTi' TEE.
libited Lardine and 
Oils,

\ OUR _____

lighx),

Messrs, jAntes « Coi,I
yJPn

■ 91 URI RI H 8T ,
TORONTO.

:•JX

1,000
«WkV Gentlemen,—Y our

Nkw Combination 
frijn Trühb i# a toinfriettf 
i hi succuSA in my case. 
I ; h1 : I have tried several.

yours excel 
all fo< ua#e

8B.
/would state that our 1885 one— 

r customer, and other (rieqds 1,000

Carpenter and Builder,

30 & 82 ALBERT ST.
1,440

ILUIUy bu:
them 
and com fort. 1 have 
great pleasure in re» 
commending them, 
and wish 3 ou all 
success. John 8. 
Pattïbhsojï, 30 
PJiœbe #t„ Toronto.
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Jobbing promptly

On applica'tion.
attended to. Estimates
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Mdsrs1 and uontractors'540

ORTH’Shg" I.; vi get-

V/ J. Baxter, M. D.,
^ *. K. e. »..

900

COAL & WOODCarpent rs and Garden Tools, 
Pa: ms, Oils, Glass, &c.

. 1,050
iiftiee—185 Church Si-. Toronto.

-v Bpectal treatment for Impoverished and Ex
hausted conditions of the Nervous System, 
Loos/of Energy and Power. Disease of the 
fle/nrt. Kidneys and Bladder. The local and 
constitutional Diseases of Women. Obstinate 
Skin Disease, and all Chronic Medical and 
durglci 

Twer 
ence in

LÔWBST PRICES.LOTHING. 31) 313 OUE'N ST. WEST. *46
»

JOHN TBBVIN.Rupture, Breach uf Hernia.
—New guaranteed cure for worst cases 

without use of knife. There is no longer 
any need of wearing awkward, cumber
some trusses. Send two letter stamps for 
pamphlet and references. World’s Dis
pensary Medical Association, 663 Main 
street, Buffalo, N.Y.

Philosophy on the Bridge.
From the Commercial Advertiser.

The wind bldw strongly across the 
bridge. The black Derby of a large,burly, 
red-faced man suddenly cleared the iron 
fence and fell upon the railway track. The 
face of the owner grew redder as he leaned 
over the pickets and saw a train approach
ing. But he never moved a step, although 

> some thoughtless spectators looked on to 
see him follow the course of hi. proper! 
in a mad resolution to rescue it. A ama 

s~‘ jboy on the roadway opposite saw.Jtis 
plight, leaped from his wagon, mounted 
the fence, picked up tho hat and handed it 
to the owner.

The red faced man said simply, “Thank 
you,” and resumed his way. “Never go" 
for a lost hat yourself,” he observed to a 
companion. “During a long experience I 
have uniformly observed a principle in 
human nature which iqvariabiy leads 
Homebody else to run and pick it up.”'’

“My dear fellow,” replied his compan 
ion, “the principle is of uuivefsal applica
tion. The great man is not the one who 
does things himself, but who can make 
others do them tor him."

1 rua succewfullj treated, 
ty-tbroe Years’ fcxueri- a
Hospital., Prisons, Asyl

Its have been the sub 
by all those who have 
linilouhtedly secured 

kltl now beg to call at- 
[<’ Holiday Season sets 
It a reasonable price.

XHEAD OFFICE, 20 King St. West. urns,
Cdrr fpondence Invited. *46

.> ’ OFFICE: 413 Totifte Street. 
Do. 769 
Do. 636 
Do. and 
Do.
Uo.

Do.
ueen Sweet west.
A RD : Cor. Esplanade and Princess Sts.

Cor. Aiaf/ara and Douro Sts.
Fuel A ssociation, Esplanade St., near 

Berkeley Street.

Ur, Byerstm, L1.C.P. & S.E.Address, S. FRANK WILSON, 1s3
>i :Proprietor TRUTH 

- TORONTO, Canada. Ido Surgeon for the Eye, Ear, Throat and Noee

Sir CHURCH STliBBT,
Hours: 10—1 4—6; Saturdays excepted. *46

S3 and 33 Adelaide St. .36 do.
I

ORTH tr&l Having leased the shop lately occupied b> 
Mr. James Thomas Teevin on Magill street, 

h. prepared to carry on as usual

Horse-Shoeing,Carriage Work A 
General Black*luithing.

I hJ. 1L PEABE1T,ELIAS R0GERS&GO.WOODMANTLES AND OVERMANTLESmedicine. My customers say they never 
used anything so effectual. Good results 
immediately follow its use. I know its 
value from personal experience, having 
been troubled for nine or ten years with 
dyspepsia, and since using it digestion 
goes on without that depressing feeling so 
well known to dyspeptics. I have no 
hesitation in recommending it in any 
case of indigestion, constipation, heart
burn, or troubles arising from a disordered 
stomach." - .

A Southern editor states that he believes 
all angels are blondes. He must-have mar
ried a black-eyed brunette.

' 4WEST. CABINET MAKER- 
R RAWLINS»», 548 Tonge SL

All kinds of art furniture kept in stock or 
made to order.

DISPENSING CHEMIST
OOR. CARLTON AND BLEBKER

Prescriptions Carc,uUy Dis-
sensed.

i4f

! COFFEE !’
Nf) VT) MAHTI.L HTR1Ç1CT246 ^9Shave just received another large 

Lovers of a really flrSt-class cup
».

Wlsk *J5iGayator * Contractor
NO. BTHIiBY STREET.

X-oe, 8 Victor) \ street, Toronto
ht soli remova ) from all pars, of he alt:

t '. .’.iA," il et VW/.t,

ThB Finest Boots and Shoes
- Tfe Medical Dispensary.3 WING :

Old Government Java* 

Porto Rico,

MADE TO ORDER AT 9 ESTABLISHED I860.

27 Gould St., Toronto, Ont.
Dr. Andrews' Purifloantla, Dr. Andrews 

Female Pills, and all of Dr. A-’s celebrated 
remedies for private diseases can be nhti,.ined 
at the Dispensary. Circulars free. All letters 
answered promptly without charge, when 
stamp I» enclosed.
■iential. Address.

Pickles’ Shoe Store, ■i 1iia,

maica.
1

3*8 YONGE STREET. 36 iThe Force. Strengthened.
—The vital forces are strengthened and 

the entij# system renovated and built up 
by Bucffbck Blood Bitter* It acts on the 
bowels, liver, kidneys an#" blood.

It is a wise office cat that knows wbat 
letters should be eaten.

Doubtless a coquettish belle is able to 
tell the difference between ringing the 
changes and changing the rings.

—A field of corns.—Thomas Sabin of 
Eglington, says : “ I have used Hollo
way's Com Cure with the beet results, 
havmg removed ten corns from my feet. It 
is not a half way cure, or reliever, but a 
complete extinguisher, leaving the skin 
smooth and clear from the least appearance 
of the corns.”

A bad sign—A forged signature.
The marriage write—The certificate.
The heydey of life—When a man be

comes deaf.
Going the rounds—Climbing a ladder.
—It is a remarkable fact that Dr. 

Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is as good for inter
nal as external use. For disease 
lungs and throat, and for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, crick in the back, wounds and 
sores, it is the best known remedy, and 
much trouble is saved by having it always 
on hand. Jacob Loockman, Buffalo, says 
he has been using it for rheumatism. He 
had such a lame back that he could do 
nothing; but one bottle entirely cured him.

“No,” said he, reflectively, “1 couldn’t 
stand the dry goods business. A man has 
to do too much lying to his customers to 
get along in that. So I had to go into 
something else to ease my conscience. ’ 

“Left the dry goods business ? What 
are you driving at now ?”

“Yes. I have gone into trading ho ises !'' 
—Mr. W. Maguire, merchant, at Frank

lin, writes: 'T was afflicted with pain in 
my shoulder for eight years—almost help
less at times—have tried many remedies, 
but with no relief, until I used Dr. 
Thomas’ Eolectric Oil. After a few appli
cations the pain left me entirely, and I 
have had no pains since. Do not take 
Electric or Electron Oils, but see that you 
get Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.”

“I tell you, all men are liars.”
“Oh, not so bad as that.”
“Yes, sir; every one of them.”
“How about George Washington ?”
“He told the truth just once, and it was 

so remarkable an act {that they made it a 
! part of history.”

—Mr. J rim Mag wood, Victoria Road, | —The blood-cleansing qualities of Ayer’s
wntes 1 “Northrop & Lyman's Tcgetshle Barssptrlllt reetkr It invkluftbls la Milk to 

«ksi B^epeptkCwi Is » ipiiedld ! ilamHIt ;

5rJUST RECEIVED, A*Worked Slippers made up 
in Best Style.1D DRESS.

r& a,
ANS?

Communications coufl- 
R J" ANDREWS, MA,

A Large Consignment of ?
246 Palmer's Celebrated Honey, rzA

»
A. ROBERTSON, NEW DISCOVERY. COMPOUND 

m. The Greet Vitalizing Agent, 
nchltis, Consumption," Asthma* 

Dyspepsia Chronic. Sore Throat. Paralysis, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism. Catarrh, Scrofula, 
Nervous Exhaustion, etc., etc. Home and 
office treatment. Trial free. All Chronic Dia- 

flnd speedy relief and permanent cure. 
L. A. STACKHOUSE.

n Kin: St West

ALSO
dir K. Burnett’s English Halt 

Vinegar.

OFFICE—113 Queen St. West. Docks Foot of Church Telephone o53 Cumberland Street, North 
Toronto.

Jobbing Gardener, attends to airoddjobs, 
Pruning, Draining. Cisterns cleaned, Sinks 
preaired, etc. Save Plumbers Bills.

nperance streets,
? O. —That “tocsin of the tr.nl, the dinner 

bell,” an Byron calls it, sugK ts no pleas
ing rcfl.ctiima to the dy , ptio, bilious 
sufferer. He partakes, of coarse, but the 
subséquent toi mentals egregiously .out of 
proportion to the quantity of food he eats, 
which lies undigested, a weight like lead 
in his unhappy stomach. There is a 
remedy, however, and its name is North
rop k Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
Dyspeptic Care. No case is entirely hope
less. ^

In General Grant’s 
the next number of 
the story of a narrow escape of himself and 
two of his staff officers who got within 
range of tho confederate musketry on the 
second day of the battle. A ball struck 
the metal scabbard of General Grant's 
sword just below the hilt, and broke it 
nearly off. Before the battle was over it 
had broken o

6 T THE BEST BOOT I

ËDWD. FIELD,36m 246

6ARRIAGE AND WAGON WORKS .
1 1 IMliMilliMailIn the City91 BLEEKEB ST. TORONTO,

South of Wellesley street

14 * 16 Alice muter, 
or. *». a-onoov. : 469

Manufacturer of first class Carriages and 
Wagons in the latest styles. All work war
ranted for one year. Superior material used 
in all branches. Call and examine our work 
before purchasing elsewhere. Ail 
promptly attended to. Special attention pai1 
to repairing. Terms cash and prices to suit 
the time

i
The celebrated Dr. H. Hollick of London has 

established an agency in Toronto for the sale 
of his medicines for the sure cure of all ner
vous diseases arising from whatever cause 
Has been in use here over twent 
thousands. NeCnre, We Kay.

i ’9l*ER LB.
PEK LB,

EEI^ 20 CENTS PER LB., 
|<l tiers, etc.

i<i paper on Shiloh, in 
The Century, he tell. orders

W. WINDELER’S, Tyrant Cured 
Enclose stamp 

for pamphlet, which will be sent in sealed en 
velope to all who ASSpcm te 443 Weage 
fkrfei, Tereere.

1 285 Queen Street West, jsppap.46
of the

A i>asRANT. -• /

INTERNATIONAL
MANUFACTURERS .

AND mVENTDRS.

W, MILLICHAMP &ff entirely. Of the staff offi
cer. one lost aTioree and the other a hat. *1

CUTTERS. CUTTERS.<i
—Ciergyaien, speakers, singers and act

ors find that Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral im
proves and aids the voice.

A chin-holder has been erected for 
violin-players. If it can be applied'to the 
f How who is always gabbing during a 
theatrical performance the inventor will 
make a fortune.

—There is nothing equal to Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator for destroying 
worms. No article of its kind has given 
such satisfaction.

5 A type-setter's business is always pick
ing up, except when ho is “throwing io.” 
Thi-u ho exemplifie! the ancient adage, 
“There is that soattereth and yet in- 
creaseth.”

29,31,33 & 35 ADELAIDE ST. EAST.,‘-4roronto. w Don’t foil to ox amine onr solid 
comfort €nitr-« and *le>trh». all 
*f the latest Montre al styles at

OUT’S,
53 and 55 -dt lalde street West, 

.next door to Grand’s. 246

ami Adjustable Reading, 
but Music Desk
I.,f a book O*- upies.ll x IV. indu- . Is

7
Ii .peuiiable to in valid.:, «Ludratti, tr«tv-L 4.3 SÛ <
E. X.A3EÎ,SBI3Xr,
hier & Manufacturer of Art Finn hure,

t East, Toronto, Ont.
46

hs of the fcouiiiiioii.

q TORONTO

Silver Plate Co’y
Works A Show Room* 

410 to 430 King SI. 
West.

_We repair and replate * 
Silverware, and make it as 
attractive as when first 

J*. Tea Sets, iLpergne*, 
Casters, Baskets, Butler. 
D;shes, etc.

Designs furnished for any’ 
article, either in Electro
plate or Sterling Silver, and 
estimates given.

We employ-designers and 
workmen oflong experience 

— and our facilities for maim- 
Îl” factoring are unsurpassed.

TORONTO

AGENCYi
Detroit. Mien. I M indoor. Ont, h

V. P. HUMPHREY,
4'

show Case Mannfaeturerg and 
Shoo Fitters,

New articles ot Manufacture and• new In
ventions introduced in the United State» oV 
Canada.

Inventors assisted in perfecting their Inven 
tiuns.

Capital Procured, Companies Organised 
Agencies Established, Advertising Managed 

sold and placed on Royalty,
Custom House. Shipping, Collecting and 

other analogous business attended to with re
liability and despatch*

Terms reasonable, Correspondence solicited
Long Experience, Perfect Reliability, High

est References.
Address Canadian letters

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,

iMlti Yonge Street, I'orwuto.
OPKN DAY AND NIGHT.

I GOLD, SILVER, SICKLE AND BRASS

DAVIS BROS., s.
a.Patente

OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES.I 130 Yonge Street,
,r WARE A SPECIALTY OF

Watch Repairing.
T. W. KAY A Cv.,ECONOMY WÇTH COMFORT. I 3

iTHE LEADING
Undertake r# and Emhalmer*

or Tint WEST END,
No. STS Queen rt. west, Toronto. Parkilale 
Hrancb. tie Queen Farkdale. Open day 
and night, (’barge, mnderste.

f No Haim In It.
—No harm can come from using Hag- 

yard's Pectoral Balsam ; as a remedy for 
throat, bronchial and lung complaints, it 
ia always reliable and positively eafe. 245

2I H. W. BOOTH, Manager,
Windsor, Ont

Office: M#*dbury Riot* dose to Ferry fAndfntt
pie Royal Mail Steamship Adriatic of the 

White Star Line, has a dining-room and state 
rooms for » strictly limited number of inter 
mediate passengers. This accommocatior. 
which is on the SALOONtpKCK, is furnished 
with the electric light and ayery modern com
fort» Besides the advantage of being in a 
magnificent ship, passengers will find it su 
penor in ventilation and many other respect#- 

the saloon on many ocean steamers. The 
Adriatic sails from New York for Liver poo-
vi.Queenstown rathe 17th jinaMry_

T* Wi JONES, General Agent,

First-class Workmen Kept.
SatlsfQet.ion Guaranteed 246

'»(u

A naturalist says a sponge has a nerv- 
ou. system. No doubt of it. If it 
wasn’t for Li* ‘‘nerve’* a sponge would 
never l> able to absorb so much at the cx- 

* pense of otl.’iti.

New Goody. Spe ini Close
7^ 'FALL IN PRICES !

COAL $6 PER TON.
Silver Plate Go. W. H. STONE,JURY Ss AMES,4T*

s ^ 1

I GAN ,
FACTORY AND SHOW ROOMS FFNFBAL DIRECTOR,

in l«Mit ITECtT.
- Tailors, S3 Ray Street.

I The Bert in the Mar It.saaK£tisai5Bss*Bs lB ! COUPE and LIVERY STABLES
•BdUQsMsai mm.

M -ITBBBT. I sure ITUXT HIT
$ 1? I& I

f

-4* fH.v:\ >4:

»Jr *rz L$JL
L dr O'

' A ' & . -i
i

J. YOUNG,
The Leading Undertaker
347 YrONTOB BT*
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GREAT WINTER SALE. if
aux day servicrb. I____________êFSZSSZUféSSSï.------------

ï^i^sïïïsirïîsïs:, x. °- A",rew* * *’••• *—*•*«"
SERVICES UY THE PASTOR.

Sunday. Jan. 1811 . 1888, Morning, U—Sanetl- 
flcation. ,,

Evening, 7-The 1 diversity QueaUon.
Pewholders admit, d to evening «ervioe W 

ticket to 6.50, public. rdially welcomed after
ward n. Prayer me ing every Wednesday 
evening at 8 p.m. ___________
TJ NIT ARIAS CHl.tCI,

JARVIS STREET.

WIN AX CE AND TRADE.

^ŒasES-lTiSi2»m 'jffr
insurance STOCKS. regular meeting at No. 7 Louisa street yes- Transactions on the Toronto stock ex-

---------- , I terdav afternoon, Chairman Gold win Smith change : Morning—Montreal, 15-5-6 at

Bdttor W • what is the matter I ,„nueeted to send a ikrger deputation of tern Assurance, 20 at 78; Canada Perma- 
oonetantly asked: What is the matter requested to se g nent, 20 at 207; Western Canada, 80 new
vrfth our Canadian insurance stocks- aldermen to the house of indn try . Btoek at m AfterDOon board-Montreal,
“dronolng dropping, dropping.” Being The work committee reported that since 53(jtl89. Ontario, 20-10 at 1074; Toronto, 

droppl g, PP B . y 0f ,. )Mt meeting three carloads of pine 6Q at 177 leUers sixty days; Commerce,
considerably interested m the welfare o the M* 79* oorda had at 119; Northwest Land. 20 20 at 42; Can-
British America and Western Assura wood had bee° ™ ^ b d*leB 220 of ada Permanent, 20 at 207 reported, 
stocks, 1 have taken the trouble to exam- *ld. The secretory .

iue into matter. ‘^n Vpàfd 75 oents^to‘cu?, spht Morning board-Montreal,’1894 and 189;
P“ 68 . C^”L™ loaing ground fo years, and tie up in bundles a quarter of a cord of Ontario, 1071 and 1061 ; Molsons, buyers, R^d FANCY DRESS COSTUME AND

ss. yS-. ■■ zsafjssès&xs-i r™,.^ a.g,

ÆC sss~ rrkrss»*.. !s,“ -™rrr.2 °s&ssisj’startert
«S.'al — STJSÜÏàï!~s3ï»iKi‘s;js-..r«tuN&as,?3

Assurance trom a published statement in poeaL oevwi. 0f distinguishing hold, sellers, 1044; Union, seUers, 132; ïuheRink.
1879, Showing in round number. a .arplus toM^ and the driW« «Jg n6ed| Canada Landed Credit, buyers, 110; B \±—
of $189,000, f doubt U there beone oyt of between tto honejt «  ̂ and L. Association, buyers, 102; Imperial j
sbl^xÆu^ftooÏt^rp^ie. for ‘Tfter the meeting adiournedGoldwln Saving, and Iw-Jjb-g". 1 TAVERNIER DRAMATIC COMPANY
the coming meeting in Ff^d“^£“and I ?J Was°Iending to Hon. J. Si Pope, I National Investment, buyers 105; Peo- •• THElfmHTY1 DOLLÀR.”

would advise those who hold stock and ter he was senaing w anBWer to the pie’s Loan, buyers, 100; Real Estate Loan This evenlngat &
mMttogh0p^™oRnaUyt°andy see for them- Utter’s letter on the importotidn of pauper and Debe^ture Ca, Matinees daUy*at°^,,1^iMion Wand
;trghor°matts stond, mstesd^of immigrants. ^________ "Eft ftlKfffë ”DB

lec!?ertmtheir votef » ^ » »^t°" I _Thanka t0 Th^W^rid for sending-ine I 189;'Ontario, W jtnd  ̂07 i; Toronto, buy - (j-* Ta8EmPPABD?Wager.

pe^MnLbdoTpar,“but this *“ the case of up to 205 Queen street west to have my ““ns'a^tlons,’ 20° at Grand Matinee at 2. This Evening at 8.

nuTwof shl™ ^toX LjTe^ttSfpendhTg ^47*^5153^^^ Matinee SJgSft1*8" 

held on speculation on the -tr^t, soto eXaf ter dollar andit hasneverkept tn^^ndmj HaJlton, 118 and U»! «»fSffl°^or
sneak, the paid-up capital stock of the»| ^ time until I took it to Doherty s. | Rri»„h Ame^ca 75i and 742; Western | ___
company is in round numbers $472,000, of §to then it haq proved itself a good old A 78j and 774; Northwest Land, |^r
which $140,000 is QheldT on margm,hOr wstch and give. meeverytoUefaot.»n. 136 42iand4!- I U

representative meettog” rf'"shareholders «lay. the on «“ etreet to‘dW w/e fâir' “d JARVIS STREET LACROSSE GROUNDS,

next month pt the annual meeting with a verdict. O’Connor v. Mam was the next 1 About m ,/jhels of wheat of- _______
determination to have the fullest "forma- caae- It is an action by Mrs. Sarah to 84c for both fall gATURDAY AFTERNOON AT 3 O’CLOCK,
tiou of the company’s liabilities and secu- ()X-onnori a blfad widow lady, to recover acd 68o to gg^o for goose. 1 SATURDAY At tEttnuu
rities. Leteveryoueattendwhoc^ | fo Uft ft °LT, , ______

The House of Industry a Publie "“‘“J**** I VhattoîTthô joint property of the plain Oato bushels at CAKE. CAKE CAKE.
The dismal looking pile bounded by Elm, ti£r, husband to the defendant, who, at ggc R nommai at 56c. Hay in limited 1 Unl\ t. UPI

Elizabeth, Edward and Chestnut street, is that time, wer® (iemacd and Price? ‘tead>: » £
«UM.-w.iefaju.-.»*»"“• ü ÆTUalÏÏS £L t 1ST
ever passing there could be made to be^ 1883. Smith J^*Sl^nedW£ six load, at $9 to $10 a ton. Hog. easier Jarvigand Adelaide street, and 51 King
lieve that there was. any kind of thrift I a famlly dispute about $1520, claimed by I ^ ‘ ^ ^ ^ 25. Beef, $4 50 to $6
carried on within its limits. It is nothing Catharine M. Smith, widow of the late D. I for forequarters and $6.60 to $8 for hind-
but a dlthy stink-hole, where a lot of bums L. Smith, formerly of Pine rlver’ ®ru“ quarters. Mutton, carcase $5,50 to $6.50, ------- :
and tramps gather nightly for shelter and aunty, Ont., from bis father and brother, fflb |g gy to $8. tf «MON * CO.,
get fed and do nothing for it. At the John Smith and Jas. H. Smith. The par I gT_ Lawbbbce Market.—This market I H. 
meeting cf the combined city char- Lies were married tn Toronto m 1872. but I M quiet t0 day, with but few changes No-96
ities yesterday afternoon Rev. Dr. ( he marriage proved a mesalliance. 1 ho I ,q otationJi Beef, roast, 10c Désignera and makers of the far-famed InMM
Rose y who is a member of the ,uit U brought to recover this amount, 13c.q eirloin atP&k, 11c te 12c*' round clock on Yonge street. A fine ““rtm«nt^
board, said it was a great wonder that which plaintiff claims was steak, 9c to 10c; mutton, legs ami chop., ^^h1^i°ltymZde in repairingIn/chr»
the place was not indicted long ago as a I fendants from her dead husband, 10o to 12c; inferior cuts, 7c to 8c; lamb, I nometere, repeaters and fly-backs at moderate
public nuisance. Thursday night the ..Wned 160 acres of land in Dakota. 9 L pound> 12o to 13c; lamb, forequarters, Charges. N.bT-AII work guaranteed.-----------846_
casual ward, which is just big enough to case was cot finished when the court rose. I _q tQ 8e; veal> best joints, 10c to 12c; in- , . Bi rTF.KWOKTH,
hold about twenty lodgers, was filled with Before Judge Galt without a jury, I ferior cuta 7c to 8c; pork, chops and rosat, £1,
sixty tramps. Dr. Rose said he intended Brown v, Howland was dismissed with I 0 butter, pound rolls, 20c to 22c; i m ANUFAGTURING JEWELER,
to „k the medical health officer to pro- coats. Midland Railway company v On- »arge rol^ 15o t’ f7c; cooking, 12c to 13c; MANUFACTURING JE .
ceed against the board for maintaining a I tario Rolling Mills company, an action to I jj0 t0 j2c; cheese, 14c to 15c; bacon, I GOLD AND SILVER PLATER,
nuisance; but they were now remodeling recover damage for the non-delivery ol I ^ 12c; eggs, 21c to 24c; turkeys, 75c Adelaide at. west, Toronto,
the whole premises, and hoped by next | 150 tons of iron. Judgment reserved. | t:) $L50. c’hi®kenB> per pair, 55c to 70c; | 42 Adelaide st._west, ioromo.
summer to have new buildings and be |-------------------------" I geese, 65c to 85c; ducks, 65oto 85c; pota | Repairing a Specialty.
placed in a position to apply the “labor the Illuminated Address Cra». I per bag, 40c to 45c; cabbage, per . aWRENCE & MILLIGAN, BARRIS-
test"—that is, that tramps should be made I Editor World : The letter signed John 1 d 20c to 25c; onions, per bush., 70c to TER3, solicitera, conveyancers, etc., No.
to work for their lodgings and food. I R. M. in yesterday’s World deserves a 75„; apples, per brl„ $1.50to $2.25; beets, a^d a&^’SiwRknce, T. C.

. seconder It is an outrage on public per bag, 50c to 55«vcarrdî*> bag, 35c ~ _

a8t wCh,ktherTa brewer nelded to tVkl “t jan has sat as their chairman for one year wheat a turn dearer; maize not much de- .rVoWAT BROTHERS, ™ Ka.t|
Hcense^for'seUin^liquor^ndertheCrooks .. surely no reason for presenting him with mand. Mark Lane-Wheat firm.maize JgJ* Î2Î! I UNION BLOCK, 38 TORONTO STREET, , Wanted with
act when he had a’ucense under the in- a framed sheet of ^Uome taffy at the firm; good cargoes red winter wheat off r ropertiee sold oneong8 _____________ TO LOAN AT 6 PER Mtde”2 Improvements.
land revenue act. The brewers in this public expense. Ibey say it 11 for^ ser. ooaBt 35s 6d and 36i, ’was 35s and 35s 6d, HEAD jt KNIQOT, BARRl^ S250,U00 cent, on good farm, town Cottage for Sale

- îKSttSKS.“S’. JUttTa %\ZSZëi; ® Ji ôœyË.SÆ.-K I ». ____ s. I «til. *•»»• «-‘-™»-van 'J agent of theirs whL sold b«r ”t nis an equal claim. Another trustee gets fornia wheat off coast 36s 6d and 37s, was ter Head, H. V. Knight.___________________

at. ™ «** «6 ”CEWT-Thenr.;tt“a nvktod to the ofthe But the craze ha. extended to the local 35s 3d; do., prompt shipment, 35s 9d was ^^Kbl^st Is O.
decision'of thé t- preme court of Canada in | «ire brigade and they have presented _an | 35a 3d, new spring wheat, ^on-pt, 33SQ6d, | the enforcemOTt^f toe Li^r^UeenM^A^ | ^ndReVs,îsi ^onge street _______
the Queen v. Severn (3 8. C. R.) and the address, gorgeons in wtor with fompb- was 33s md 33: 6j’ 4,^14 tafud ilitter^U-ln tiwritingof applicant MoS. » CHICKKRING PIANO-VERY FINE
conviction was quashed under that de | ments to match,to an ex-chief who has not | wheat firmjy *}eld ’ ’ u I DEXTE^, License Inspector. City.__________ | A. instrumenUnearly newjàwtaves, rose-
cision, which was that a license is unneces- doubled about fir“ j1® ow“d r8* d,earer’ PatÎB-W he“* 6 \\J ANTED-A GOOD SMART BOY_T0 ^rvsItfYonlris'trMt *
.... b„„., ..d., a.I "-K"Ksar,- - .IXaWaWASX^  ̂ ^ | .

SSTJÎ‘îo£'£KSn.n“ï.î£| Ne. y«. 1... ,m| W'W‘^°41S?““reSs,.aISf£w “*""11Bunadist Reporting and Ool-

■-"-‘b.t.1* - rrsL ïïsrsrüïï: smBÊsîsh -—• FMsaaiivg5 nm
,, - frÆ r, sr. I «. ^

kidneys and bowels take Burdock Blood I T< . t 0f Montford’s popular I lower; options declined lc to lgc, closing I Matchless Metal Polish. Forterms, I ¥^OR CÜTT1CK» wu 151 Yonge I ------------- I ^ver 6000 hats alone, purchased from the lead-
Bitters. It is nurelv vegetable, can do no The patrons o montiora s pop I strong, with recovery of jo to gc; sale. 9tc AGENT. 183j Queen street west, _ _ jLatTOT0 The .nlv reliable Horn. Institution of the;| ing English manufacturers. ______, ,K„
harm, and is always beneficial. 246 place of amusement will be treated to a 4 768”ooO bush, future, 136,000bush, spot; t^vKYGU A FRIEND WHO_WANTS gATir oraNGE GROVE^NINË kind in the Dominion. Special reports fur- We arc noted for carrjing a stewk o^tbe

------------- y--------------------  week of minstrelsy, commencing Monday ’ ^ 111,000 bush ; No 2 «P-g 95=, fîuaM  ̂old. nish^dand | ^

Billy Dwyer a crook from Detroit, was Recent perlormanees given by fim; %SSSi£\ (J°B-tek SfÆoÆ ^nth America^&co Managerfl.
given 24 hours by Magistrate Denison yes- these minstrels at Ottawa were highly Rye > Malt nominal. Com bug; no pedtiing ; write tor particulars, en- I ^*venlenceB. Terms easy. A. WILLIS, S3 |------ --------------------- -
te-day to leave town. He has been in spoken of by the papers of the capita . rowed sta ^ ^ bneb-. Bpot firm. I olosins Wt stamp;dont.deW ; to^adv^ | King ,treet east.__________________________ _________________  _ _ _ .

OTfZJSZ “fis SS -StSTUr zr 4$ ixSg^aaasgaar-Ti ,orSwmS-Ial“ t. i^connbll & co.-s,

Dwyer a very bad record. Franck Alex appeared in Ottawa. The opening over- 15.000 bu*h.; No. 2 53c , ARTICLES WANTED.___ 1 TTPRIGHTPiANO-TjOCTAVES-BlEAU- I 87and 39 Sherbourne St.,
was charged with stealing 21 overcoats are was carried out capitally, the eon86 I n^—dieceiots 48 000 bush- firm- sales’ UU ab BL °aUWorîd I Tva^aHvarlrain^'^^'^ANDREWS, 151 I ‘‘ where you can purchase
from H. Sintzel’s store, Yonge street. bein« well selected and the end men. | 80,000’ bush, spot, | ’ ^ong^streeL ______________________ . Bflgt, SfiTantOll COll at $6 PBP tOll, I BREAKFAST.

George Garner was brought from the Cen- jdkes sidesplitting, inoffensive and by no 35}cto 364c cash, 364c to - • TTPRMHT ENGINE AND BOILER ïpK -, h it Also wood, “By a thorough knowledge of the natural
tral prison and gave evidence against Alex, means rude. The olio comprises a variety No. 4- , western 35?0 to 38c, I _______ I U sale, 8 horse power, good working order. deUvered to any part of the y. laws which govern the operations of digestion
which the magistrate teceived with a of verv good attractions, and in fact | 37>c May, mixed western ^ to^oc, | jXcoaa: BO QUEEN STREET | p^eaufor cash. FISHKH'S EXPRES OF- | hay, gram, etc., at moderate prices.--------- | and nutrition, and by a careful application of
g™ of salt. Alex was remanded till tirougYonl the evening the interest of the white The higheet prioes paldfor caetf Fid. 533 Yonge street. TVDUmn »Un UtlARIAI FFVFR

stS’coll Rome J.Keito. William tod,en=e_»no^allowedtoflag_ „ and d" ~P" flrop1aing'a '- f ........DAIRY. , TYPHOID A»D MALARIAL MW. déliçrtÿ SW
Doyle, charged with stealing a pair of She Best Vet. I Pork u , m unchanged Lard I TO I*L ________ I ^rvaKWlLLF DAIRY. Prevent this by having your closets cleaned judicious use of such articles of diet tnat a
stockings and two sheets from John Urwitz, -The best’blood cleanser known to I ont merts and middles unch, « d'haDL .° j iptWELLINGOVER CITY PHARMACY I Q ' -------- -- and deodorised by Marchment&Co Then const,wtion may^l^i^Sfera tendSScy to
was discharged. Achule Pizatti,an Italian "medical science is Burdock Blood Bitters. I ower, , t g- to 13Jc lH -4 rooms. rent Ja°d®ra|ï- t Appl133^5 I *811 YONGE STREET, uSIÎt/°w1hich8we wm^do^rec of cost and disease. Hundreds of- subtle maladies are
laborer, was sent to jail for ten days for It purifies the blood of aU foul humors and fheese firmer at 9o to 13jc. (fcpK & ALLEN. 27* Yonge street. 1356tf fln|mmteed —^nnerf Milk. c^nthe^monSyaa mereTomlnafcharae floating around us ready to attack wherever
attempting to rob a fellow lodger at 286 gives stretfgth to the weak. 246 «.Icaao Market,. =--------------- MORS WANTBD. Guaranteed PuraFarmera mix. ^ MARCHMENT & c3 there ta a weak point Wemay ««fPe many
Qaeen street west of $52. After makinga ------ ------------ “ ~ Chicago, Jan. 16.—Flour firm and Ù^URNÏSHKD ROSST. WÂïyFB^~JBY | SuppUed Ratali^and ^Wholesale at Lowest City Contractors, 9 QUEEN S Bi«T- w'ithTpure bi>od and a pror erly nourished
desperate attempt to rob the man. Achule Cannon of Slllt. I ^ ___ . .. , ,____ J I V voung man. Near W orld office. State | Market Rates. _______ - I frame."—” Civif Service Gazette.
made his escape from the house but was From the Tork Ago. | unchanged. Wheat unsettled, weaker and | t<irm8i etc. Box 101, World.________ _ | rain sni.l Profrixtoh. 3*8 | Made, simply .with boilingjratcr^or, milk.

f afterwards captured in the street. A German inventor proposes to wrap » lower; closed lc lower for Feb_, ljo to l*c bouses WANTED. _ 9 1 ~ ~ '^'•TICR TO CREDITORS JAMES^£S^pa.ïto^hïïï5
;--------- -------:— -----— steel tube with silk until a diameter is at- tor May than yesterday;^Jan. hwïrÂNTÈD^AHÔÜSETÔRÊNTlroR A DENTAL CARDS , ---------- _l 1st», London, England. 218

Business Men In Trouble. \ ___ . . , b ,, y Feb. 80c to 81c, May 864c to 8<4o, No. V\ term of years in LeslievUle, with 8 --------------------------------- ——------------- ----------  OP CLINTON ETHELBERT BRUSH AND
The following assignments in trust were tamed corresponding with the ballastic 2 70|o to 80*0. Corn fairly active, an™cellar. Addrese H. P. C., World ^ a. CAESAR, OF CLDÜOH zinnn

reported yesterday : Oscar McDonnell, P»*er which ie required for the cannon. ghade l0wer; cash 37*c, Jan 37*c to office. - »
Ottawa, erocer, etc.; A. C.lMcConnell, For any given diameter silk possesses a 37i^May 41c to dlgc. Oats strong.^o. mbdICALCARDS.__________
m**1 a»«so,»,w—«• -7: ]3te5tS!*2}4Si*»2S& jjkeaseaejssusss

Toronto, drygoods. G. Desmarteau, wtnee, pered steel, and has the advantage ot a ^ 6Qc p*rk quiet; cash $12 to $12 10, bowels, ^«yspepsia, oonstipatione fistula,
liquor, etc.; M. B McNamara, merchant taperior elasticity. After the tube has « «10 021» to $12.15, May $12 30 to I fissure; piles cured without pain or rest from
tailor, Montreal; Didier Dionne, dry goods, lveen made it is centred upon a lathe which ?J2 55 t .-a «fi 77 A gfi 85. business: consultation fi ee. Office open 9

x Quebec. rums with a great angular velocity. peb_ jg 82J to $6.90, May $7.10 to $7.17J. I RINA NOIAL. __
Above and parallel with the tube are *r ,ioxed meaM unchanged. Whisky steady. LXRGK AMOUNT OF PRIVATE
anged a number of spools of silk, which rteceints — Flour 11,000 bbls., wheat funds to loan, lowest current rate of

cover the surface in the term of a helix, ^ qqq imah,, corn 225,000 bush., oats interest, A. WILLIS. 53 King street east. _
by means of guides, without leaving any 12g qqq basb rye 4000 bush., barley iwoNKY TO DOAN ON FARM AND CITY
i-pace between the threads. When the de- 35 bush. Shipments—Flour 10,000 jjA Property.
k ired thickness has been obtained the silk is Vjb’lg wheat 13,000 bush., corn 169,000 1 . B. BROWNING,
coated with gutta percha or hardened bnsb’ 0Ilta 61,000 bush., rye 100 bush., 
caoutchouc, in order to preserve it .from b . 26 000 bush,
air and dampness. The silk being a had ‘ , ■—T
conductor of heat, the gun can he fired __The reason wny --nonsuch Washing
very often without getting hot, and it u Compound” should be used in preference 
stated that iVcan be more easily managed fco alf“tber waBhing preparations. First, 
since its weight is only one-third as great I(. ^ harmless. Second, It saves
as if it were only of steel. ,nore than hal f the labor. Third, It U the

cheapest in the market. Many 
could be given but this should be 
cient. For sale by all grocers. Lowden 
\ Co.. Wholesale Agents for Toronto.

CHARITIRB OF TBR CITY. 1THRTHE TORONTO W0RIP- BONI)

WILL SELL TO-DAY AT THE ROOMS,

StXTt151 YONGE STREET,

ment lor the next thirty days.
Beautiful Summer Goods at 10, 15, 20, 25. 35 an 

cents, worth trom fliteen to ninety cents per yard.
We will also offer at the same time the contents of our 

larj Silk Dei>artment,^at andm^ow^t^ manning^ 
as we take

THE MARIBY AUCTION

FOR WHAT THEY WILL BRING, 

THREE PORTLAND 3LEIGHS (NEW).
TRRR1RLÊ 6t|

eral srnlMrs. B. R. Sunderland of Ann Arbor, Michi
gan, will occupy the pulpit on Sunday. 
Morning theme— Supreme Aims in Lue. 
Evening-»-“ A New Heaven and a New 
Earth.” Services begin at 11 a.m. and7pm. 
All are welcome._________ -

ONE DEMOCRAT SLEIGH. 

SALE AT 11 O’CLOCK A. M. 

Ai O. ANDREWS,

20
The Men Wlthol 

Ready to I 
Wolseley—A S 
Mabdl.

London, Jan, 1] 
art’s column fro 
was a terrible c| 
camels. Thirty el 
the water skins 
water was lost. 1 
cause of the lack 
them, .The soldi 
trom thirst. In hd 

tongues were so 
eat no solid food, 
make soup for lac 
suffered greatly fi 
The men bore thel 
are anxious for fij 

Wolseley telegij 
ener has returned] 
dul on Jan. 14. 
all was qiiiet whel 
were healthy. T| 
forts for their n 
several roado. 11 
that the English I 
keep away fearind 

Unddf date of 1 
also telegraphs: 
returned from Gj 
was quiet. The j 
with stores for GJ 
chief of the Kabi 
The English boat] 
of 800 landed in B 
be used on thd 
wrecked.” I

It is reported ti 
be asked to goverl 
eluding Khartourd 

The mudir of 
the messenger htJ 
toum went by the 
where he took a 
.The crew of the 
with the rebels eid 
senger was at Kb] 
permission to ent] 
sen ted on couffitid 
go to Omdurman ] 
Gordon went to Oj 
of armed steamera 
ths rebels. One d 
others dispersed i] 
of Bakarahs has ] 
defeated a force s] 

■ sertion.

clear out as many goods as possible before that date.
bin orn MILLINERY AND MANTLE DEPARTMENTS 

pricHsSm object, as the goods must be sold and gg«w 
have them at their own figures, as we will not take tnem

MMRTINOS.AMUSEMENTS AND 
OILER SKATING RINK.

auctioneer.
jgAlUFF’8 MALE.

FURNER’S stock.
4into stock.,

Ladles will SAVE MONEY by visiting during this month 
the stores of

39 KING STREET EAST,v

PETLEY & PETLEY,WILL BE SOLD BY

(I ONTFORD’8 MISEIH.
COR. BAY AND ADELAIDE STB. n PUBLIC AUCTION 128 to 132 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

, I

CHARLES
BROWN

TO-DAY,

; AT 11 O’CLOCK,

The entire Stock of Mantle», Trimmings, 
Sewing Machines, Shop Furniture and other 
goods belonging to G. H. Fumer, 39 King 1 
street east. _____

»
1

& CO.,i

32E. GEGG, Auctioneer.we sports cire. TORONTO." e
«..wn^T?“oUCCOC I WILL SELL BALANCE OF THEIR

CHEDDAR CHEESE, qt. _t3_ S I
English Stilton Cheese, | b ' am"«WMMBR PRICES.

EngUsh White Long CheAd ar Cheese, 1 ----------------- --------------- ----- **
> 1 CIGARS!American Top Bag

gies from $75.00.
American Cutters 

(from $25.00.

46 I Parmesan Cheese,Admission, 10 \ Carriages, 25c.Toronto, Jan. 16. Goyonzola Cheese,L Cheese,Graze
J. G. CARTER,Fresh Cream Cheese,Fine assortment, all of first quality, at i•S. W. cor. King and

Dutch Pineapple Cneese, Jarvis streets. Toronto.
Edam Cheese, 5c. CABLE, 5c. *

10c. El Padre, 10c.
Parson’s Stilton Cheese,

Resaor's Canadian Stilton Cheese, 
I Canadian and American Factory Cheese.

PARK LIVERYStreet West.

173 and 175 McCanl St
IT anM'^wUhcarefuliSvcra^in "QUEEN STREET WEST, TORONTO, (BOUQ ÜJfclT.l

AND‘ tarw“r MUNSHAW,.

15b. MODERN. 15b,6Telephone No. 733.
COLLISION

A British SleamJ 
Ship-Six

Livkrposl, Jar 
mirai Moorsom cq 
ship Santa Clara, 
York and was \ 
landed twelve of 
two qf the passer 
steamer was a sti 
tons, and was one 
senger steamers 
Northwestern rail 
tied a crew of bi 
persons. The ca 
reports that his y 
with the Admiri 
evening off Holy 
was bnt little dan 
which was struc1 
sunk almost imi 
arid crew of the 
their power to 
aboard the sinkin 

, was on and twelv 
the passengers ve 
mainder, of the ( 
rescued by the So 
by another vessel

FULTU5, MICÏÏIE ft GO
7 King Street West. tf I ,|ANll ARY TURTLE

li» N

h The Most Reliable Brands 
in the Market.

REAL ESTATE. •„ green turtle soup,VI o.2*6 •
LATE OF

McCATL & CAYLEY.
real estate broker.

Loans negotiated. Estates managed. Rents

} TORONTO.
^dI^““™.wjS"0““|wABTED FOR A BL1BT.

Manufactured Only »yMonday, Tuesday and Wednes
day.

4

S. DAVIS Ss SONS36 CLOW’S RESTAURANT,216

^>JfcfcTW ■£& Toronto ISroficfi* 34- Church St.60 OOL

hy mmFW:TI fff jjv 5 A-

zm
246 më’-t

j*BiI

BE AVIS, CREAT CLEARING SALE.J. c.
PREVIOUS TO STOCK-TAKING6*17 QUEEN ST. WEST.

I -, safe 
V Londos, Jan 

(disaster to the s
$25,000 Stock’ to Select From.ESTABLISHED 1869 ;aary

inland revenue act. The judge in quash
ing the conviction expressed a view that 
the costa ought to be borne by the crown, 
though he did not so dispose of them.

During the next four weeks we will offer 
our entire stoefc of

HATS, CAPS AND FEES
are coming in aid 
which arrived al 
Moorson on Frig 
ends, and résous 
men, one woman 
a man was fond 
was nobody elsH 
was rough and j 
take the wreck i 
steamship Lady I 
getting lines to i 
heavy sea the ri 
son sank. A bo 
ing thirteen per» 
men were killed 
Santa Clara. 11 
and missing, ind 

-Ÿ11 fated steamer 
Clara has sailed 
tain is reticent r< 
of the collision, 
ion was m fault.

The anly reliable Home Institution of thed ing English mar 
SALE-ORANGE GROVE-NINE I fines! gomut!
■dred trees, five to eight years oW- JoSSiSi GreS^”“ **■“ "Stlnant of I atvlea.8 A Call 1

1

J. or. LXTGSDIHr,
101 YONGE STREET, TORONTO. 

N.B.—Highest prices paid in cash for all 
kinds of raw furs..T

GRATEFUL—COMPORTINGia

EPPS’S COCOA.

AMEND

Three Alleged I 
bora Should 
CoBfereuee..

Berlis, Jan. 
expressed in dip 
cent resolution s 
opngress in regal 
tatipn tri the Cij 
on misconceptid 
gates have not « 
cnssjoni whate 
watched Amcr 

‘ Three protnir.J 
for the partid 
the deliberation 
because Amerid 
to officially reed 
tiorfnl associathi 
population of Ad 
negroes, a hoae I 

_ third, because A 
plored the coud 
nect that the 1 
Sind ford’s prod 
connect the up;] 
Cong'i. ____

Apply to 
1356tf

J1

QA.UDIU PACIHC RAILWAY.

ONTARIO DIVISION. 
WINDER CARNIVAL 

AT MONTREAL.

SEELY BENEDICT BRUSH,
DENTAL SURGEON,

both of the city of Toronto, individually and 
aa copartners trading together as merchants 
and manufacturers, under the firm name ol
Clinton E. Brush & Bro. .Mlwi . _______

\ Round trip tickets will be on sale from 24th to 
effects to Edward R. C. Clarkson, of the city 29th January; good to return till drd 
of Toronto, Accountant^ in trust for thé bene- | r ehruarj, 188o,

aaassf^-^
THE 14th DAY OF FEBRUARY, 1885. I from any ticket agent of the Canadian Pacific 

. I Railway.
And notice is hereby given, that after that XTT_,_, _

date the said Trustee will proceed to distri- D. MoNICOLL, 
bute’the assets of the said debtors among the Gen. Pass. Agent, 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only to 1 -------------

SïbM I TORONTO TURKISH BATH#,
to anv person or persons of whose debt or 
claim he shall not then have had notice.

E. R. C. CLARKSON,

i :
, I2*834 Groevenor Street

G. TKOTTEK,R.i
* 1-i Hnsliies* Pointers.

A 30 days clearing sale is being carried 
at Armaon * Stone’s, 39 King street 

west. The firm have purchased an im
mense r.tock of spring goods, and are de
termined to clear out at a great reduction 
the present stock.

DENTAL SURGEON, I
w on

248298 Jarvis street
BONTG VITALIZED AIK P AMO Re.

G. P. LENNOX,

Arcade Building, Room A and B.

Barrister,
SO Adelaide street eeat

T-»RIVATE MONEY AT 6 PER CENT, TO J. 

Rn’ldimrs.

our €ommI*siod
Brussels, Ja 

v has been arrestl 
plicity in the n 
eroner Rumpff. J 
From other sou 
proper time evil 
to show that,.tn 
drove the dagg j 
body. DAecti 
tng the dagger 
arrest ie said tej 
gram from the 1 
close oa the he]

------- 56136134
W. C. VAN HORNE, 

Vice-President.
Mfluiford's Museum. *

The Mighty Dollar will be presented at 
the matinee this afternoon, and The D&n- 
ites this evening by special request, owing 
to the immense hits made by the Tavernier 
company in both pieces. Large audienegg 
have beta the rule throughout the entire 
wroek

iSjSSSHSiSE
mg, crowning, etc., by spécialiste.

Teeth extracted without pain.
. MARR1A0M LICENSES.____ ^ ~

— Grasœæîfâiæ
I east. ______ —

PIE HOIJAK*POPULAR ENGLISH
Ciuncheon and Dining Rooms. First class 

mealslany hour. Refreshments served up in 
good style. O Y 8TERS A SPECIALTY.

6 DINNERS FOR $1 at
THE POPULAR Restaurant, 195 King st E.

ve been
246

more
suffi-Wouldn’t be Dunned.

An old country squire, who never looked 
at newspapers, came up all the way from 

lerlted Success T Cornwall recently to attend the sexcenten- j
Is atteut £ the Anglo-American Medi- ary of his college at Oxford. As he en- : THAN EIGHT YEARS USE OF

.... r ., . tered the college gate» he was politely pre- j Y1 at,ictiy reliable fabiivmade m the
cal society lathe introduction of their s,inted with a giltsfor goods that had been j ,^!t artStlc and durable mtm car possible, has
pedal ande aiaently successful method of .applied to him as an undergraduate forty- aadefor - —

curing catarrh, loss of voice and hearing, live years previoutly. He turned on the f-fc TT T 'sSg »
and al! chronic diseas, a of the air passages, dun with indignation, not altogether . _
W'. o-arn that their parlors at 39 Adelaide speechless. “God bless you, sir . be THE 8H1RT-M « UEK,
street east are crowded daily, and that roared, “Lord love your heart ! do you m0#t enviable reput^ira of any mûri
some of our most prominent citizens have think I come up here once in every six maker in Ganada. ROSSIN HOLSK BLOC ,

, already consulted them. 246 1 hundred years to be dunned ’ York et. Toronto

I 833 Queen street west,
Have been thoroughly overhauled and 

modernized and are now second to none on 
the continent, and the attendants, both male 
and female, are first-class, properly instructed, 
attentive and kind.

Trustee.
26 Wellington St. East, Toronto. 
16th December, 1884. 3636H. BROOKS, Proprietor. 

mW CLUB HOTEL,
416 Yonge street,

V. T. BKRO, Proprietor.

\

c_________ ____EDUCATIONAL.
Vt Lice™ ; office Court house, Adelaide ys^ YOÜW fiÉîrt^HÔ tiÂrrNÔrTîerK 
street ; home 138 Carlton atreet. I chance or neglected to receive a popular

Uguors and^cigars, latest combination biffiard | near etreet ply at 183 Church street, Toronto.

vr B Dublin,
hii forbidden * 
H >&sAü .papef.C. J. DIAMOND,i

Executrix. 3636 >1
4.
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